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41

open

Student senate
to be elected
By CINDY ELMORE
It's election time at James Madison University for 41 positions
as Student Government Association senators.
Elections will be held Sept. 18, with students declaring their
candidacy no later than Sept. 16, according to Dave Martin, SGA
^president.
The 41 positions are broken down according to residency.
Commuter students have 13 representatives, Greek housing has
three, Eagle Hall has two, Showalter Apartments have two, and
all remaining dorms, including Click House and Shenandoah
Apartments located off campus, have one representative each.
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SENATORS from past years are required to run for reelection, if they want the position again.
Lynn Tipton, a senator last year from Eagle Hall, plans to run
as Frederickson Hall's representative this year.
"Being in SGA helped me to meet the adminstration: Dr. Carrier, Dr. Stanton, Dr. Hall. To me, it's having an "in" with the
administration and a say in what goes on; for instance, the
library plans, the construction, the alcohol policy," she said.
As last year's Garber Hall senator, Charles Bond ran for SGA
because of the responsibility and excitement it offers, he said,
adding, "If you go to a school, you ought to make a difference
that you went there.. It's our duty to build tge SGA stronger.
We're not a puppet government; the administration placed in
our hands the student activities fund. Over this money, we have
real power." '
"The student body doesn't realize the power we have," agreed
Alison Armstrong, last year's senator representing Greek housing. Students are not really concerned about the SGA unless it is
considering a problem affecting the student's own interests, she
added.
AS SENATOR from Wine-Price last year, Tammy Hogan felt
she could see more accomplished than the averaage student.
For instance, as a member of the Building and Grounds committee, Tammy could simply Call Buildings and Grounds, tell them
she was a senator, report any problems around the campus that
she saw, and they would be corrected, she said.
Like most senators, Tipton would like to see students take the
SGA more seriously. "You can still run into people who say,
'What's a senator?'" she said, adding that senators can have a
great deal of power in groups. "Certain groups tend to vote in
certain ways; like the commuter senators. If you can identify
with a group, you have more power."
One change for this year's SGA should be faster committee action and less focus on trivial issues, Bond said. For instance, last
year, the question of whether Thousand Island dressing should
be served at every meal was considered for legislation. "That's
not its place to be on the Senate floor. It should be in committee," he said.
Individual senators have as much power as they want to have,
Robin Lawrence, SGA legislative vice president, said. The
senate as a whole has power if they know how to use it."
The best way to run for the SGA senate is to decide upon a platform, get to know the residents of your dorm or whoever is being
represented, then make it known that you are a candidate, she
added.
Declaration of intention forms for senate candidacy are
available in the SGA office in the Warren University Union.

Who . •. or what
is Ron Art?

Pets

PETS need more than daily feedings to make them happy,
according to a local SPCA official.

PNjto by David Johnaon

PRODUCING PAINTINGS at breakneck
speed was this artist's main selling point on the
WUU patio this week. For story, see Page 15.

Students sometimes forget them
between classes and activities

By CINDY ELMORE
The number of stray dogs and cats in
Harrisonburg increases each fall when
students return to James Madison University,
according to Susan Spirn, executive director of
the Harrisonburg Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA).
In addition, a large number of kittens are left
on campus the end of each spring semester,
she added.
Students do not have the necessary time to
devote to a dog, and possibly not even to a cat,
she said. "Dogs need more attention,
companionship and love. Classes and extra
activities don't allow this. Dogs get just as
lonely as people."
To decrease such problems, the SPCA
requires the new pet owner's signature on a
lengthy contract before' an animal will be
released for adoption. A clause regarding
college students is included in the contract.
For instance, anyone adopting an SPCA pet
must agree to take the animal to a veterinarian
within a week, since the pet's health history is
usually unknown. The animal must be
condsidered to be only a household pet.
Dogs may not be adopted to serve as

watchdogs, and cats may not be adopted to kill
mice in a barn. Water must be made available
at all times, food must be available at least
once a day, and appropriate shelter must be
provided.
In addition, the pet must be licensed and
leashed according to law and must reside at
the address given by the pet owner. A pet may
not be adopted as a surprise gift for someone
else.
If the address given is either an apartment
or on the JMU campus, adoption will not be
allowed.
The only pets allowed in university-owned or
operated housing are goldfish. For any other
pets found, owners will be charged $15 per pet
and will be given 24 hours to remove the pet (s).
Students failing to remove their pet(s) within
the 24 hour period will be charged an additional
$15 per pet per day.
Commuter students wishing to adopt a pet
must provide both a local and a permanent
address to the SPCA.
All cats and dogs adopted must be spayed or
neutered. Deposits of five dollars toward male
Continued on Page 16
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The Phone Co.

Little distinction between students, townies
By TERESA CAVINESS
Student telephone accounts
are handled the same as those
of regular customers from
billing to the handling of
delinquent accounts,
according to the customer
service
manager
at
Continental Telephone
Company.
Although students
are
allowed a lower subscription
rate, there is no distinction
made between customers,
Sandra Miller said.
The $3.40 monthly charge
for on-campus telephone
service is minimal compared
to the $9.05 monthly charge to
the residents of Harrisonburg.

record and he will be unable to
obtain telephone service until
the bill is paid in full, Miller
said.
THE PHONE company tries
to work out payment
arrangements whenever there
is a problem with paying the
bill.
The 8,000 plus incoming
JMU students creates an
extra workload on the
telephone company, she said.
Sometimes, students are
unable to get phone service as
soon as they want it because of
the enormous number of
requests that are coming in at
the same time.
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Students receive the lower
charge because their phone is
hooked up to a Centrex
System, the college's own
telephone system, Miller said.
EVEN THOUGH students are
connected to this Centerex
System, they are billed as
regular customers.
Miller was unable to
comment on the exact number
of delinquent accounts held by
students here at James
Madison
University.
However, she did say the
amount is not that much
higher with students than with
local cutomers.
"Whenever there is a
delinquent account, we try to
collect the amount due first.
Then, if we are unsuccessful,
the account is referred to a
professional
collection
agency," she said.
When a bill goes unpaid, not
only the person whose name is
on the bill is affected, but also
any
roommates
or
suitemates.
This delinquent account
goes on the student's credit

To prepare for all of the
JMU students, sign-up for offcampus telephone service is
conducted in the Warren
University Union, Miller said.
Commuters have to sign up
for telephone service at the
office downtown and they
have to pay a hook-up fee that
is not required of students
living in residence halls.
Those who have never had
telephone service before also
have to pay a deposit which is
refunded at the end of the
year, Miller said.
A PROBLEM that some
students have with their
telephone is having the line
disconnected when the phone
is left off the book. According
to Miller, the phones are
disconnected for a short time
until the student contacts the
company because the student
is tying up equipment that
other people need to be using.
"Most students don't realize
that their line is not the only
one which is affected when a
telephone is left off the hook,"
she said.
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IS OUR BUSINESS

OTCHELL'S
CameuShop * Portrait Studio
h Downtown Knbtriwg

20%

*
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merchandise in our store
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885 t. Market St.
Horrifonburg 434-4023

Tapes, before
you buy any
other brand
from any other
store. You'll
be getting the
best reproduction
with TDK Tapes for less than
you would pay for averagesoum
TDK Tapes carry a limited lifetime
warranty that
guarantees they
will last forever.
SHOP AT ACE
AND SAVE

The Valley's Newest Seafood Restaurant

THIS WEEKEND'S SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT
FRIED FLOUNDER $5.25
EVERY SUNDAY ALL YOU CAN EAT FRIED OYSTERS
tc oc FRENCH FRIES
BEER
*5'** COLESLAW
&
V/INE
HUSH PUPPIES
&
FRESH IN SEASON
COCKTAH.S
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Gotajree?

No place for grievances on JMU campus
By VANCE RICHARDSON
Because there Is no place on
campus for students to take
their grievances against area
merchants, Harrisonburg's
Chamber of Commerce acts
as an intermediary between
student consumers and the
persons or businesses they file
complaints against.
"We don't get involved in
the complaint at all," a
Chamber of Commerce
spokesperson said. "We act as
an intermediary by for-

J

warding the consumer's complaint to whomever is concerned."
The Chamber of Commerce
currently has about, "50 to 60
pending complaints on file"
ranging from simple mailorder fraud to more serious
cases involving businesses accepting advance payment for
services and then reneging on
their commitments, the
spokesperson said.
The number of James
Madison University students

WHERE TO FIND HELP...

Horn's Mini Market
National Bottles or cans 1.39

AiXM

Miller's 12 oz.
cans or bottles 1.85

who have filed complaints
with the Chamber of Commerce can't be determined
because files are only kept on
those complaints that are still
pending, she said.
HOWEVER, the employee
said she hadn't seen a complaint filed by a student here
in the years she's worked at
the Chamber of Commerce.
Consumers with serious
complaints are advised to contact the nearest Better
Business Bureau in Richmond
or Roanoke or the Virginia
Department of Consumer Affairs whose toll-free number is
(800) 552-9963.
Quite often, the spokesperson said, the complaint form
mailed by the Chamber of
Commerce receives a
satisfactory reply, sometimes
in as little as three days.

Miller's Lite Beer 1.85
Miller's 7 oz. 8 pack 1.49

All kegs
at Popular prices
The Phillips 66
across from Valley Mall
434-8030

However, she noted,
sometimes the company complained against either can't be
reached or won't reply.
If there is no reply, or if the
customer is unsatisfied with
the reply, there is little else
the Chamber of Commerce
can do for the consumer.
By sending a complaint
through the Chamber of Commerce, the consumer gives the
business the impression that
he is going to do something
about the situation, she said.
Sometimes this causes a
business to make amends
quicker than they might otherwise.

TO ASSURE the quality of
goods sold on campus by outside groups, persons wishing
to do business at JMU are.
screened by the vice-president

JtJkm***

for business affairs here, according to Vice-President of
Student Affairs Dr.William
Hall.
The reputation of the company wishing to sell goods is a
factor in their receiving permission to do so, Hall said.
Hall approves all sales by
campus groups in order to
control the number of sellers
at any one time and assure the
quality of their goods, he said.

Hall noted that he wasn't
aware of any complaints
against area merchants or
persons doing business on
campus. But he added that
setting up a group to handle
such complaints might be
"good project for the Commuter Student Committee to
get involved in."
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SPECIAL "SOX IT TO YOU" SALE
Purchase a regular price pair of shoes and
receive 3 pairs of socks FREE
(Adult Sox Value $5.25Youth Sox Value $4.50)
Must present this coupon to receive soxs
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JUST ARRIVED

Super Stripe
JMU Hats
Reg $7.95
SALE $6.95
9*»^Ms»^*JP**~l|,• i*"*"* > *"%^"!W*'*-*"*». ********

• Tender grilled beef Liver
with fresh, ssntaed onions
• French fries
• Tbeurted Grecian bread

Valley
Mall

•All-You-Curlat Salad Bar

434-3690
.
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—-JMU students enter the employment world
By TERESA CAVINESS
At the end of August, most
city restaurant businesses go
through a significant turnover
of employees.
Many James Madison
University students find
themselves with extra time on
their hands or In need of
money to facilitate their activities throughout the year.
8c they seek employment at
such places as retail stores or
more often, restaurants.
Most area managers prefer
to hire JMU students because
they're good workers.
"A lot of the kids that come
m here are very mature. The
beet workers seem to be those
who need to work," said
Claudette Trout of Trout
Enterprises, operators of such
businesses as the Train Station Restaurant and the Gaudy Dancer.
John Ford, manager at
McDonald's, said they like to
hire students but have received little response to ads placed
in local papers.

THE STUDENTS we
employ now are just here
short hours, a few days a
week," Ford said.
Out of 50 employees at the
restaurant only about six are
JUM students, he added.
"We try to work around
students' schedules, espec silly for those who worked with
us during the summer, " Trout
said.
A lot of employees are lost
during August by Trout Enterprises, but empty positions
are usually no problem to fill,
she said.
Finding summer workers
hasn't been a problem either,
she said. Students who know
they are going to be here during the summer usually start
about a month ahead looking
for Jobs.

Managers anticipate the arrival of 8,000 students in
August to fill empty positions
and to generate business.
However, at the end of May,
restaurants don't find
themselves without
customers.
Business picks up in the
summer because of tourist
traffic on Interstate 81.
The decrease in population
Is insignificant since high
school students are able to fill
positions and Interstate traffic
supplies more business, Ford
said.
DEPARTING student
clientele is off-set by tourists
for Trout Enterprises also,
Trout said. "We are a familytype restaurant and have a lot
of local business," she added.

MOST AREA employers
don't find themselves short on
help after May because high
school students are beginning
to look for summer employment at about that time.

"I can get a feel for personality by just talking with
someone for a few minutes,"
Ford said.
Students make good
em ployees and area
businesses are willing to hire
those who are good workers
and don't try to take off all the
time, they all agreed.

American
Cancer Society
THIS SPACS COWnUBVTSD M A PUBLIC SUWIC1

glass
of class.

COIFFURES LORREN
and REDKEN
teaming up to give you precision
cuts, permanents, and coloring

Ellen, Henry,
« Company

Business for Pizza Hut rises
about 35 percent when
students are here, especailly
with coupons, said Maria
Duben, assistant manager
there.
Most employers find no difference in the quality of work
between students and other
workers. "It always depend
on the individual person,"Trout said.
"The quality of work here is
phenomenal. A lot of students
return year after year,"
Duben ssid.
About 75 percent of the
employees at Pizza Hut are
students, she said.
There are no special screening procedures for students.
Standard application forms
are given out and each applicant is interviewed.

48 W. Elizabeth St.
434-7375

By Appointment

fOOO

Wholesome Natural Foods
At everday low prices
COMPARE*
Whole Wheat Flour
Broun Rice
Fruit-and Nut Mix
Peanuts
Cornmeal
Wheatgem
Local Wild Flower Honey
Rolled Oats
Dates

»36
*hh
1.97
: ,9k
.27
.^3
,80
.3S
1.29

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
ib
lb
lb
lb

We have a full lihe of herbal teas
and spices.
Also a wide selection of
natural, uncolcred cheeset.
Bring your own containers and saveI
Open: Monday through Thursday
and Saturday - lOaOC - p:00
Fridays - 10s00 - 7*00
Located on Route <i2 A.
across from the Mennonite Home
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Mt. Crawford
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CSC office may relocate

Pi

invites all Business Majors
to attend their Formal Smoker
Sept. 17 & 18

WUU Mezzanine

7:00 p.m.

fuel oil-kerosene
Burner &
Appliance Service

FLIPPO'S OIL CO.

Rt. 1, Box 87A
(U.S. H South V&mik)
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 434-3884

By SUSAN TERPAY
Most Commuter Student
Committee members and
commuters favor relocating
the Commuter Student
Commitee Office, although
alternatives are still being
considered.
The proposal would move
the CSC office, presently
located on the ground floor of
the Warren University Union
up one floor next to the
Student Government
Assocaition office in order to
complete plans for the
establishment of a universiy
meditation room.
Asking commuters to look

beyond where the CSC is today
and toward its future, Jeff
French, CSC Chariman, spoke
out in favor of the move.
French says the move will
achieve a lot more for the CSC
and commuter students in
realizing their goals as a
service organization.
Chris Janosik, associate
director of residence halls and
commuting
students,
supported the move as a way
to create a dialogue between
the SGA and the CSC by their
closer proximity.
Commuter Dennis Lundblad
said the relocation would
make the CSC work to create a

* DISCOUNT

on
& Development
1 DAY SERVICE

A Place

Glen's Fair Price Store Inc.
H'burgs Most Unusual Store

To Focus

187 N. Main Street

Ph. 434-8272

better awareness of who they
are and why they are there,
thus becoming a channel for
ideas instead of a funnel.
Other commuters plan to
look into possible alternatives
to relocating the office at all.
Interested
commuter
students were encouraged to
pick up petitions to apply for
commuter senate positions by
Sept. 16. There are presently
IS positions open with two of
those specifically designated
for Showalter Apartment
represents tives.
Qualif icaitions include being a
full-time student and in good
academic standing.
Three positions are also
open on the University
Community Relations
Committee.
Student
representatives are selected
from each of the zoning areas
to deal with problems that
may
arise
between
Harrisonburg residents and
JMU students.
Commuters* are
also
reminded that they are
eligible to sign up for the
Utility Co-op. This program
waives electric company and
gas company deposits for a
fee of $10. Students can sign
up to be in the co-op in Wilson
Hall.
Tentative plans were also
discussed for the construction
of a shelter in J-Lot.

Need To Focus On
Academic Skills ??

IN A CLASSIC BOTTLE.

Sign up now for
classes in the
following:

I

Study Skills

Schlitz Malt Liquor is brewed with the
finest quality ingredients to cre.ite a distinctive beverage of uncompromising excellence.
And our new classic 12-02. bottle has
been designed to reflect this masterpiece of
brewing skill. So when you want something
special, don't say beet, say Bull.

Spelling & Vocabulary
Improvement
Dealing >rith Math Fear
Writing a Term Paper
For More Information
Contact Shirley Cobb,
Educational Skills
Development Lab,
2n<j» floor Alumnae
Phone 65S2
A Service of the Counseling
♦
and Student Development Center ?
'*%.*% &+& & *."*!
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Addendum had all the info
By TOM KRETZSCHMAR
Students who picked up
their class cards, completed
registration and attended
class only to find an empty
room, probably failed to read
the instructions on the front
pate of the Addendum.
•'CHECK
YOUR
SCHEDULES" headed the fall

course list supplement which
contained added or deleted
classes. The changes were
determined by department
heads during the summer.
According to Dean of
Admisssions and Records, Dr.
Fay Reubush, the deletions
and changes were made after
the completion of student

registration packets. The
removal of deleted class cards
was physically impossible
hence the publication of the
Addendum.
Students who missed the
directions said it didn't occur
to them the administration
would delete classes without
notifying them.

Our haircuts

HAIR DESIGNERS

$2.50-$4.00

are designed for

Art Supplies by Grumbacher
Complete line of acrylic/oil
paints and watercolors

with a style
of their own.
Kathy

MEMO
BOARDS

and Body Waves

Men and Women

Bdkby

JUST RECEIVED
IN STOCK

Way**

tope's Master hair mttm ftf *• mi Vm
f? Watt Market Harritonburg, V«. 434-1617

Sketch pads-Brushes
Charcoal-Calligraphy
^

The Beginning Of
A New Tradition

enterpoint BOOKSTORE

,

THE BODY SHOP
Lee

Levi

Wrangler $ 11.97

unwashed, straight or flare leg
jeans and corduroys

Painters Pants- In colors
and in corduroy $11.97
Excellent selection of Junior
dresses from $18.88
Mens' and Ladies'Tops, Shirts & Sweaters
Tho Purple Buidlng- Court Square Downtown
Dolly 10-5 Thurt- Fri. 10-9

CLOUD 9
Waterbeds Beads Fishnets
Posters lights Books Scales
Papers Bongs
"Cheap" Inexpensive Tops & Bottoms
Located in fhe Purple Building at 66 E Market St.
Downtown Harrisonburg
A Division of fhe Body Shop

Precision At A Discount.
(For students only.)
Come by for a special student discount card. It's
good for a whole year, and entitles you to 10% off
any Command Performance service. Including our
precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting
the hair in harmony with the way it grows. So as it
grows it doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut will
look as good after five days as it does after five
minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo and blow-dry
costs just fourteen dollars for guys or gals, less
10% of course. We also offer permanent waves.
coloring, frosting and conditioning. No appointment needed, just come in.
Take advantage of our offer, it's precisely what
you need.

Command Performance
1979 F»rtf ini«tnaiionsi Service* Co*D
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Heishrnan's
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BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.
E. Market at Furnace Road

IbeAdZP'itaSe
STATE

INSPECTION
STATION

SFGoodrich
The Other Guys
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
BRAKES - SHOCKS
TUNE-UP- MUFFLERS
WHEEL BALANCE
BATTERIES

Ole Virginia Ham Cafe
Specializing in Country Cooking
special luncheons-chops-chicken
seafood-variety of salads and
sandwiches-Virginia ham
-delicious breakfastsAAon-Sat 6:30 am-2:00 pm
W Market St. 434-6572

jjjjt.

n* tto i*iy»le»l • 'u- rocXST CAICUIATCH loat
at ton l.partMni a.
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oon uponlbli.
".ward off.rad. Call
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Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

703-434-5935
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at Cup 0' Wooda, Pal-
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production of Oscar
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Tto.tr. ttu. Friday
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bad weather the skills exam
will be given 9-27. PE 133 will
have a written exam on 9-25
from 1-3 p.m. in Godwin 317.
The skills exam will be on
Sept. 27 prior to the exam date
with Miss Schell in Godwin
317.

The following are the only
dates for exemption exams
from the Department of
physical education. PE 125
and 225 will have written
exams on 9-19 at 4 p.m. and
skills exams following the
written test. Students must
register one week prior to the
exam dates with Dr. Haynes.
In the event of rain exam will
be given 9-20 at 4 p.m. PE 126
and 226 will have written
exams on 9-25 at 4 p.m. in
Godwin 321 and a skills exam
on 9-26 at 4 p.m. at the
Lakeview Golf Course.
Students must register one
week prior to the exam with
Mr. Clevenger. In the event of

Comm.Artt picnic
There will be a picnic Sept.
26 for all Communication Arts
students and faculty at the
University Farm. Tickets are
$5 and include full dinner and
refreshments. Purchase
tickets from secretaries in
Wine-Price, WMRA, or TFC.
Deadline for tickets is Sept. 21
and no one will be admitted at
gate without a ticket.

« <JGcA- Off 9o 9a//'' 6a/e

SHIRTS, TIES, SLACKS,

20% off

SWEATERS, JEANS

m

JS *« Q
/
/ MEN'SSUmSPU
MEm SUITS, SPORTCQATS,
ens ouifs-Qpor/coa/s AND TOPCOATS
SHIRTS, SLACKS, JACKETS, JEANS,
s Wear
UNDERWEAR

20% off
20% off

■

_
unior- Musses (joa/s
*

JACKETS, ALL-WEATHER COATS,
WOOL COATS, FUR-TRIMMED

AND FAKE FURS ON SALE
MISSES, JUNIORS, AND
HALF-SIZE DRESSES

Sadies Dresses:/
Sadies Jfosieryf
Junior sportswear
Soorhwear
junior

0/i„
20%

ff

°"

F

***ous MAKERS SWEATERS,
SKIRTS BLAZERS, SLACKS,

20% off

_ off
„
20%

JEANS
9Kissv
Sportswear
J

JANTZEN WHITE STAG, PERSONNEL,

DEVON, KOVET OF CALIF

20% off

Jies Zras - 9ir</Us/ "™S"tf

adies

~-~l / SLIPS, PANTIES, SLEEPWEAR,
Siinyene/
AND R£BES

%/**
:

r
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On Sept. 20 at 8 p.m. in the
Union,
room
A,
an
organizational meeting will be
held for all students interested
in forming a Jewish Students
Organization on campus. The
meeting is open to all students
ess of their religious
affiliation.

The Men's Swimming Team
is currently looking for
individuals interested in
managing for the 79-80 Swim
Season Please contact Coach
Arnold in Godwin room 124C
or call 6528 for more
information.

Frisbee golf
ATTENTION JMU: Frisbie
Golf is coming! Frisbie Golf
for Muscular Dystrophy will
start Sept 29 and 30. Three
Ktrophies and two consolation
izes will be offered,
ternational rules apply. For
more information call Sigma
Nu house at 7442.

SGA Senate elections will be
held Sept. 18. Anyone
interested in representing
their dorm, commuters,
Showalter or Greeks should
come by the SGA office and
rick up a Declaration of
ntent. These Declarations
must be returned to the SGA
office by Sept 16.

Car wash
There will be a car wash
sponsored by Kappa Sigma on
Sept. 15 at two locations:
Krogers and Nichols.

,,
20% off

CHRYSALIS,
JMU's
literary-art magazine will
meet Sept 17 at 5 p.m. in room
119, Wine-Price. All interested
students are invited to attend.

Downtown Jtarrisonbary

, . ... .'.'_'"■■'

Jewish Students

Chrysalis

Mai's Sea/for '79 %ff Sufuon for Voufiom... 7nsepA OCejf'^
W-Hfc

A car wash sponsored by the
brothers and little sisters of
TKE will be held this Sat.
Sept. 15 to raise money for St.
Judes Hospital. The car wash
will be located across the
street from Valley Mall at
Horn's Mini Mart, (the
Phillips 66 gas station on
Route 33). Please come out to
get a nice clean car and help
out a good cause at the same
time. It will last from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

20% off

Sadies JfandSaqs/ NEWEST FALL STYLES
20% off
h- f T r , n
7T 20%OFF OURALREADY LOW
Zrir/s i/acAe/s- Uoa/s/ PRICES ON GIRLS JACKETS 20% off
AND CO A TS
20% off
iris Dresses/
GREAT SELECTION
20% off
a dies SAoes
ENTIRE STOCK
v

TKE car wash

SGA elections

20% off

HOSE, KNEE SOCKS

AimQUHCt III BHMai

Swim Team

HConJay 9:30 iil 9:00 September 17th
(jff
rr
. / .
/
Jllens ^furnishing!

offlc. this Nay
and Suaor Snslnnl

. ■ . .

\

. ■ ■■ i '

Planetarium
The Planetarium's fall 1979
schedule is as follows:
Sept. 6 through Oct. li • It's
Fall
Again
Oct. 18 through Nov. 22 - How
to Find a Fallen Star
Nov. 29 through Dec. 27 - The
Christmas
Star
All public programs on
Thursday at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Groups by appointment. Call
4336109.

(Continued

on

Page

8)
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Midway Market

AniKHificcm^ite-

(across from campus)

(Continued from Fnfe 7)

Sigma Phi Lambda
Anyone with at least a S.2S
GPA is cordially invited to
attend our first meeting of the
year on Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. in
room B of the Union. New
members are especially
encouraged to attend and find
out what this Honor Society is
all about Refreshments will
be served after the meeting.
Hope to see you there.

Delta Sigma Pi
The International
Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
invites all business majors to
attend their formal smokers
Sept. 17 & 18 at the Warren
University Union mezzanine
level.
Delta Sigma Pi is the
world's largest business

fraternity and our activities
include speakers from all
facets of business, tours, fund
raising projects, and of course
Brotherhood. So if you are
interested in more than a club
check us out

AlphaEptilon Rho
Alpha Epsilon Rho will hold
a meeting on Sept. 19 at 6:15
p.m. in Room A, Campus
Center. Guest speaker will be
Ms. Wanda Zimmerman,
Program Director of Public
Television Station WVPT. All
AERho
members
are
cordially invited.

Broadcasting
The National Broadcasting
Society, Alpha Epsilon Rho
(AERho) is now accepting
applications
for
Fall

WERNER'S

membTshio.
This
membership is open to all R
TV-F majors who have
achieved at least sophmore
standing; have completed at
least three hours of a
broadcasting course
(excluding core courses);
have at least a 3.0 GPA in
broadcasting courses and a 2.0
overall GPA. Applications are
available at WMRA or by
calling Mark Goff (Pres.) or
Jim Miskimen (Faculty
Advisor) at 6221. Deadline for
applications is Oct. 1.

Budweiser 16 oz. 6 pack 2.39
-snacks

Other specials

Court Sq. Vita* - 51 Court Squor. • Horrtonburg, VA 22801

J\lut <£&>/>

434-3132

Rotailon Of Pro*. OucJHy N«rt», Nwt Product.
Dried Fruit ft Nut Min«« - Candy • G>'» !*••»••

Discounts available for quantity orders
Remember us at your next party
WIIWHItnlHHrWHIIHIIIWHIMIIWIINIimiHIHHWMHIIIIHIIHHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHHIItllf

I
I
I
I
II
i
in
^\\i
We Feature
Reasonably Priced Food

Party Package Store
915 South High St.
Notary Ser.
434-6895
party kegs - Ice
Wed. - Sat
Cigarettes all brands carton $3.89
Mlchelob
'Williamsburg's Finest'

-ice and

•Bud Vi Kegs

Speech Path
Attention speech path
majors. Sigma Alpha Eta will
hold a meeting on Sept. 17 at 7
p.m. in the Union North
Ballroom. Dr. Filter, head of
the department will be
speaking.

i

* 50 item soup and *
Salad Bar
Steaks , Seafood , Chicken,
Sandwiches and Spaghetti
Luncheon Buffet

1.99

Helneken Holland Imp. 6 pk.
Andeker Prem.
"The Beer Supreme'
Miller's High Life 6 pk. cans

1.99
1.99

Busch Prem Party Pac 12

3.84

3.79

1.49
Schaefer Premium
Blatz est. 1851
1.49
"great Brew"
Blue Ribbon
"Suitcase will travel" 6.99
Mo Ison Go/den Ale 6 pk.
2.69

434-0505
Exit No. 63
Port Road & 1-81
Beside
Howard Johnsons
Harrlsonburg

Private Meeting Rooms
Available

MIXED BEVERAGES

?

All JMU STUDENTS WELCOME

STOP IN

f Stop I
n

Picnic and Party Kegs
Truckload

WELCOMES STUDENTS k_' /

Blue Ribbon football special.
7V* gal 12.95
Black Label "Carllngs''
15 gal 19.75
Budweiser - Busch -Schlltz - Strohs
15 gal 29.00
Mlchelob or Budweiser (V*)
Football special 18.95
'Save' Bar Returnable Bottles 'save'

• Kegs
* Cigarettes • Pizzas
• Ice
•Pastries
•Candy
•Health ami Beauty Aids *fcft Drinks
•Hot and Cold Sandwiches •Magazines
• Plenty of gas for your car

Budweiser - Busch Prem
Case 24 6.99
Blue Ribbon - Old Milwaukee
Case 24 5.99
Werner's 7-day Market
"Beer and Wines of the World"
Jill Werner - JMU campus Rep.
■>•■••<■■••■ ■ « r •■

• * beer Sales EUEfi V week
24 hr film service Complete line of snacks 434-7444

k
X
•*yju*iiniiwiwiuimi*\%« <

Hughes

Tulgfs\

pMU

***+*++» ........
• • i.MMH
• -tBMUMfl^
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UPB UPCOMING EVENTS
IF YOU FORGOT
WHAT TERROR
WAS LIKE..
IT'S BACK

JAWS
Friday & Saturday, Sepf. 14 & 15
Grafton /Stovall Theatre

The Original

7:30 & 10:00 P.M.
A pin
WMflS/U
If-REIUSE - FMUWSSHT
\**>%m* otT aruMM •«. „, mmnt

•Sir"

WID

$ 1.00 with ID/ $1.50 Guest

CLINT EASTWOOD
• • SPECIAL ••
Monday ond Tuesday Sept. 17-18

KIRK
EDWARDS
performs
ol the next

Monday: The Good, The Bad

Coffeehouse

& The
7:00 & 10:00 P.M.

Tuesday,
Sept. 18
8:30 P.M.
Center Attic
$.50

Tuesday: Magnum Force
7:30 & 10:00 P.M.

/

<Tbe Renter #ttic

G/S Theatre $1.00 w/ ID
^__

P»g*l<*, tffite BREEZE; PfidayV'S^tenddPft, l»tt

—update
Keeping up with events

NOAH'S ARK PETS & PLANTS
Anniversary Sale
Up to Vs off tropical fish
Up to 20% off

Continuing construction
Today

One year ago...
(The Breeze, Friday, September 8, 1978)
Construction of the school of education
building, a new parkins lot, further work on the
theater addition to the Warren University
Union, and completion of new dormitories are
among the changes made on the JMU campus
since last spring.
The education building, located between
Logan and Jackson Halls, was begun June 14th
ana is scheduled for completion in December
1979, according to Col. Adolph Phillips, vice
president for business affairs.
The new J parking lot, on Duke's Drive
opposjte X lot, will provide approximately 900
additional parking places, Phillips said It will
be completed some time next week, he said
Phillips anticipates mat the theater addition
begun last year and originally scheduled to be
completed this fall will be finished and in use
by Christmas.

(The Breeze. Friday, September 14, 1979)
A new educational, a recreation and
intramural facility, and a high voltage
electrical power line are among major
construction projects at James Madison
University that are scheduled for completion
within the academic year.
The educational building, scheduled to open
in January, will house half of the School of
Education and Human Services faculty,
according to Fred Hilton, university relations
assistant vice president.
In addition, the building will consolidate the
school's offices and classrooms now spread
throughout the campus, and will alleviate
general overcrowding of classes, he added.
Land-grading for the new recreation and
intramural building began this summer across
Interstate 81.

w*% p

Lifestyle changes
Five years ago...
(The Breete, Tuesday. September 17, 1974)
^Section A of Ikenberry Hall has petitioned
the Office of Student Life for change in the
alcohol regulations.
CurrenUy Ikenberry, the only men's dorm
with three-day visitation is divided in sections
B and C having alcohol privledges, and A
section with no alcohol.
P/-Byron S. Wills, director of student life
said Friday that he had received the petition
and was giving it consideration.
"Some action will be taken within the next
couple weeks," he said. Wills added that he
2f• t2i?,k to nsiiient advisors and the head
RA before he could make any sort of
preliminary decision.
Ikenberry is the only men's dorm with a
three—day visitation life-style. Wills stated
that there is a demand for the type of lifestyle for returning students and next year's
freshmen.

w

Today
(The Breeze. Friday, September 14, 1979)
Only one men's residence hall remains a
three—day visitation hall will no alcohol
privledges.
-Click Hall, in the Bluestone area complex,
has a designated lifestyle of option I—II which
either allows no visitation or visitation on
weekends only.
Carter Hall, in the N-Complex, allows
residents three—day visitation with alcohol
privledges. Ikenberry Hall had five—day
visitation with alcohol privledges.
All residence hails have the option of
applying for increased visitation and
privledges in the spring semester. Ikenberry
Hall increased its visitation to seven—day last
spring.

The Elbow Room
Friday Sept. 14th & Saturday Sept. 15th
Eddie Adcock & the Second Generation
Bluegrass and Rock
Monday Sept. 17th
Sliders- Rhythm & Bluet
Customer Appreciation Night
Tues. Sept. 18
All Stars - With two new members
from Souths ide Johnny & the Hashbury Dukes
Wednesday - Ladies Night
For Music information call 433-8100
-— •

10% off to JMU students
Sept. 15 thru Oct. 15 w/ ID
Fresh & Salt water fish
Small animals
Reptiles
Parakeets
Exotic birds
All supplies necessary
for a healthy & happy pet
"We're not just pet dealers,
We're pet lovers."

Pepsi Cola 8 pk
Schlitz Reg & Lite

1.09
1.69

Carl Rossi Wines
2.69
(Burgundy, Rhine,
Chablis & Pink Chablis)
Shasta Diet Drinks

6/.99

Lucky Leaf Apple Juice

.99

Libby Corn 17 oz

3/1.00

Libby Sliced Beets

3/1.00

Libby Tomato Juice

.69

Ann Page Pot Pies

4/1.00

Red, Wh & Blk grapes .68/lb
Lg. Calif. Tomatoes
Lg. Calif Cantilope
1 lb. Bag Carrots

.58/lb
each .78
.28

A&P Sausage

.69/lb

Chicken Leg
quarters
Chicken Breast
quarters
Asst. Pork Chops

.53/lb
.53/lb
1.29/lb
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Offer To all students

DONUT KING

1 dozen Tegular donuts for only $1.45
reg. price

$2.15

Just bring this ad to
373 N. Mason St.
Downtown Harrisonburg
Offer expires Sept. 21 I

Why'd you come to JMU?
By DONNA SIZEMORE
Surveys
conducted
nationally and at James
Madison University indicate
that most students come to
college to prepare for a job.
"The nature and complexity
of our society leads me to
believe that people must look
at broader issues and develop
a life plan, rather than let
destiny control them,"
according to Tom Nardi,
director of the Career
Planning and Placement
Office here.

The Career Planning and
Placement Office attempts to
achieve this through a variety
of student services.
Career counseling is
provided for students by a
professional
staff
who
conducted 1,473 individual
sessions last year, mostly for
seniors.
"I'M NOT really a
counselor," Nardi said. "I'm
more practical. Tell me what
you want, and I'll tell you how
to get there," he continued.

A nice little seafood
restaurant that also gives
you a fresh, healthy salad.

"You don't get good jobs by
the haphazard approach,"
Nardi said. Planning is an
essential element to career
success, he said.
Nardi cited three steps to
this process. Students should
begin by taking a look at
themselves, followed by an
examination of the work
environment. Finally, an
effort must be made to
integrate the areas of
knowledge and pursue real
employment programs.
Credential services are
offered for seniors who
register with the office. Piles
are set up for each student
which
include
former
employee
and
faculty
references. Last year the
office made 4,210 credential
files for students.
A vacancy referal service is
operated through the office,
where seniors can acquire tips
on employment opportunities.
"WE REFER people to jobs
and jobs to people," Nardi
said. "We don't get anybody
jobs. People get their own
jobs. We teach people bow to
get their own Job."
On-campus interviews are
also conducted through the
office, giving students the
opportunity to meet and talk
with prospective employers.
Last year 23 new firms came
to JMU to conduct these
sessions, totaling 113.
JMU students can also use
the career library in Alumnae
Hall. Getting information
about the world of work is
essential
to
career
preparation, Nardi said.
According to Nardi, there
are three basic steps to career
preparation; reading,
experience (summer tabs and
internships), and talking to
people involved in the
profession.
The final service provided
by the office is outreach
Continued on Page 17

The New

Donut
Man
OPEN 24HOURS
A DAY
The Place to go
after anything
434-6404
Route 33 East

CD

With

Any Platter

.99
Just go right up to our new salad buffet and make yourself a fresh, delicious, healthy
salad the way you like it. Select from 30 delicious salad'items.
And you can keep going back to the bar for more as
often as you please-whether it's for one, all-you-can-eat
price, or at a special low price with any platter.

Donut Man
Donut Deal 1
Buy a dozen
get 12 Donut
Holes (widgets)

r Copynghl 1979 bv Arthur f'eacners Fish & Chips '•'< AJJPights
Reserved Offer not good m concoction *nh ar»v other promotional offer.

88 Carlton St.
Sun-Thurs

11AM-10PM

Fri-Sat

FREE
11AM-10PM
m

. 4 . » « .

*wm»>iM" i .i i> *m»p

wMWrW

With student or
Faculty ID

^F** wimm»r>*n*J**pr***

Limit One dozen
Good Sept.14- 21
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Order bag lunches in advance
By LOUIS EACHO
In an effort to alleviate
waste and inefficiency,
contract dining students now
will have to order bag lunches
in advance, according to
acting contract dining
manager.
Last year a self—service
bag lunch line was set up each
week day morning and taken
down right before lunch. Hank
Moody said.
"This
system
was
extremely wasteful since
some days less than 20 people
would come through the line,
while on other days the count
exceeded 80," said Moody.
Some 30 to 50 people took
advantage of the bag lunch
line each day, he said, but that
number is less than one
percent of D—Hall's clientele.

up by going to Line 3 in the D—
Hall during breakfast hours
and presenting a student I.D.
to someone behind the line,
Moody said.
Each bag lunch will contain
a can of fruit juice, a bag of
potato or corn chips, a piece of
fruit, some cookies or a
bakery item and one or two
sandwiches as specified on the
order.
"Mainly this program is
designed to insure that
contract customers who are
unable to come to the Dining
Hall for lunch because of their
school work can have a bag
lunch if they want one,"
Moody said. Non—contract
students will not be allowed to
purchase a bag lunch, he said.
"OVERALL. I THINK

THAT less people will take
advantage of the bag lunch
system this year since it won't
be as visible as the old one,"
Moody said.
The bag lunch system along
with Salad Plus at Chandler
Hall and Dukes Grill »••« the
only alternatives to „ Hall,
which offers five different
contract meal plans this year,
Moody said.
They are the standard
seven—day 21 meal plan for
$383, the Monday through
Friday lunch plan for $140, the
Monday through Friday
dinner plan for $160, the
Monday through Friday lunch
and dinner plan for $290 and
the Monday through Friday
breakfast, lunch, and dinner
plan for $325.

PEUGEOT.
The best choice
in touring
is here.

People who know
go Peugeot

STUDENT DESIRING A
BAG LUNCHwill now have to
fill out a form they can get
from any D—Hall door
checker to specify what type
of sandwich they want (out of
sue choices), whether or not
they want one or two
sanwiches and what day they
want to pick up the lunch.
Orders must be placed by no
later than 2 p.m. to pick up a
bag lunch for the next
morning, Moody said.
"More than one bag lunch
may be ordered for several
days in advance by simply
filling out an order form for
each day," Moody said.
The lunches can be picked

MARK'S BIKE SHOP
1094 S. College A*e. Harrisonburg, Virginia
BICYCLES-MOPEDS
SALES AND SERVICE

434-5151

Llm.'THE
BRECKINRIDGE SOUND

GOOD GUYS

fill T-3hirb
Martin -Ovation-Maxell
Liberty-E.Ball-PickPbcket

$4.00*

tHUDMHoni rmnoAi

229 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
433-2721

NAGATRON
Reg. 90.00
Now 39.95

Country Style Ham, Scrambled Cheese SHkd.Q
and Eggs, Hash Browns, Biscuits and
W^y
Jally.
^

limited sizes & quantities
Technics • Sanyo Plus • Kenwood • Bose • ADC • Gibson • Martin
Ovation • ARP • Moog
service & quality for more than 25 years

You're qonna lov<-

§H0NEYc)''C' Harrisonburg

BONANZA'S FAMOUS
RIB EYE DINNEP

2« $5

Offer valid with Coupon!
only thru 9/23/79

<C99

434-1278

From the World's Largest
family of Steak Restaurants
»- - *-*■**■* M-*t wt w yiW»ty<fM

ttf E. Market St. Harrisonburg

nut*..,,...,.. .,^». .:. ../■'. •.v.v.r.'.-M.'.fav.... ..v.

'u ■ ii ii ni| i'i ri i i

i
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COLBII CORIU
Family Steak House
1580 South Mpln

.-

TFy Our 29 Item Salad Bar"
USD A Choice Meat
Cut Daily-Never Frozen
Come by & Give Us A Try

We have a steak in your future"

Science Foundation
selecting candidates
The National" Research
Council will again advise the
National Science Foundation
in the selection of candidates
for the Foundation's program
of Graduate Fellowships.
Panels of scientists and
engineers appointed by the
National Research Council
will evaluate qualifications of
applicants. Final selection of
Fellows will be made by the
Foundation, with awards to be
announced in March 1980.
Eligibility in the NSF
Graduate
Fellowship
Program is limited to those
individuals who, as of the time
of application, have not
completed postbaccalaureate
study in excess of 18 quarter
hours or 12 semester hours, or
equivalent, in any field of
science, engineering, social
science, or mathematics.
Subject to the availability of
funds,
new fellowships
awarded in the spring of I960
will be for periods of three
years, the second and third

=

THE FOURTH ANNUAL

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT UPB OPFICB
RETURN TO UPB OR BOX L-3S
(BY SEPTEMBER 28 )

DATE OF SHOW:
OCTOBER 24th
.

t

8 p.m

:*»*«?

WNTSAV WE
MMrTlMM
YOUH

years
contigent
on
certification to the Foundation
by the fellowship institution of
the student's satisfactory
progress toward an advanced
degree in science.
THESE FELLOWSHIPS
WILL BE AWARDED for
study or work leading to
master's or doctoral degrees
in
the
mathematical,
physical, medical, biological,
engineering, and social
sciences, and in the history
and philosophy of science.
Awards will not be made in
clinical, law, education, or
business fields, in history or
social work, for work leading
to medical, dental, or public
health degrees, or for study in
joint
science—professional
degree programs.
Applicants must be citizens
of the United States, and will
be judged on the basis of
ability. The annual stipend for
Graduate Fellows will be
$4,320 for a twelve—month
tenure with no dependency
allowances.
Applicants will be required
to take the Graduate Record
Examinations designed to test
aptitude and scientific
achievement.
The
examinations, administered
by the Educational Testing
Service, will be given on
December 8,
1979 at
designated centers throughout
the United States and in
certain foreign countries.
The deadline date for the
submission of applications for
NSF Graduate Fellowships is
November 29, 1979. Further
information and application
materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office, :
National Research Council,
2101 Constitution Avenue,
Washington, DC. 20418.

Business
management
offered
A 12-week non-credit course
titled
"Small Business
Management" will be offered
this fall by the Management
Development Center of the
School of Business at James
Madison University.
The course is designed for
present owners and managers
of small businesses who are
interested in an overview and
refresher course in all areas
of managing a small business.
The course will emphasize
practical
ideas
and
suggestions rather than
abstract theory.
Topics to be discussed
include the small business
environment,
communicating, motivating
employees, personnel
management, financial
record-keeping and cash
.control, financial inventory
management and legal
considerations.
The "Small Business
Management" course will
meet Monday evenings from
7-9 p.m., beginning Sept. 17 in
room A-10 of JMITs Harrison
Hall.
For further information
contact Dr. Jackson Ramsey
at 433-0608 or 433-6731.
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Folio
ENTERTAINMENT FOR MEN

cArts C& People

$250

smtH

iSHte-dF Iky LeiipKB Is^saWl

4. ftpicd*
By DEAN HONEYCUTT
When Playboy ventured into
the Ivy League for its
September issue pictorial, the
magazine's editors expected
to find brilliant, unattractive
women. "You tend to think of
Emily Dickinson types,"
Playboy's David Salvers told
the New York Times.
"Horsey
women
in
tweeds. *
But when the final product
hit the streets last month,
announcing an 11-page, fullcolor feature on Ivy League
women, it created an instant
sensation. Containing 30
photographs of women
students from Dartmouth to
Yale, and a three-page
centerfold of a University of
California law student
wearing only a sweater and
cap, the issue proved so
popular that newsstands,
including the JMU bookstore,

ran out of it. Ivy League
students lined up to buy copies
wherever they could find
them.
The September Playboy
sold out at Princeton.
Librarians at Dartmouth
College, according to the
Times, lent the magazine out
for only two hours at a time
and checked carefully for
missing pages each time it
was returned. At Brown, f rat
brothers reserved copies in
advance. One newsstand at
Yale reported first-day sales
were seven times the average-and Yale was shut down for
summmer recess.
The sellout issue was dhe of
Playboy's most popular, and
controversial, in its 25-year
history.
CAMPUS
FEMINISTS
hounded
Playboy
photographer David Chan al!

winter as he tried, with
limited success, to place ads
for student models in college
newspapers. The feminist
operations, documented in the
September Playboy ran the
gamut from chanting about
chauvinism to deriding the
' women who offered to pose for
the magazine.
Feminist
groups waved placards like
"Who needs brains when you
havet-s?" and, "Do you want
your picture masturbated
on?"
And they applied
pressure
to
campus
newspapers, according to
Playboy, eventually forcing
many of them to drop Chan's
ad.
According to Playboy,
Harvard's student newspaper,
the Crimson, agreed to run
Chan's ad. The Crimson's
editors later withdrew it,
Playboy
asserts,
after

feminists denounced the ad as
exploitative of women.
Playboy called foul, claiming
censorship, but some college
newspapers-including the
Crimson-still refused to run
Chan's ad.
Dr. Paul Cline, law
professor in the political
science department of JMU,
stated that "a newspaper
should have the right to reject
an ad if it wishes." Cline said
that newspapers should be
permitted to adhere to the
editorial and business policies
it establishes, but that
newspapers are "agents of the
public" and should serve the
public interest.
THE QUESTION, according
to Cline, is whether it was in
the public interest to run the
ad or reject it.
"I feel the newspaper,
within reason, ought to be able
to print what it wants," Cline
said. "On the other hand, I
can understand why a
newspaper would reject an ad

'You can be
exploited just
at easily with
your clothes
on.9
that discriminates against
women."
The press, he
stated, "is just a circle of
problems."
Some campus feminists saw
the Playboy controversy as a
clear-cut issue with no moral

quandries or legal questions
attached to it. "I don't think
Playboy should exist at all,"
Naomi Chan of Princeton's
Women's Center told the
Times. "I don't think it should
have been able to advertise to
interview for their pictorial,
because their profits are built
on a basis of exploitation of
women."
Lindsey Palmer, a Harvard
English major who posed for
Playboy, didn't think the issue
was important. "You can be
exploited just as easily with
your clothes on," she told
Playboy.
"1 CHANGED my mind
about posing semi-nude at
least a hundred times,"
Brown sophomore Hillary
Clayson told Playboy. "Sure,
I have some weird feelings
knowing how many people will
see this magazine." The way
Brown's feminists focused on
this thing was much weirder,
though; one told me this was a
step up from prostitution.
"I hope this annoys them,"
Clayson said, "so they'll know
exactly where I stand."
Their explanations
for
posing varied widely, some
saying that it was a challenge,
others that it was art. They
were paid from $100 to $400,
depending on the amount of
clothing they wore while they
modeled.
Some of the Ivy League
women who posed for Playboy
are now concerned about their
career prospects. Others are
worried
about
being
recognized on the street. But
most of them felt certain that
no one would remember them
by the time school opened.
The Ivy League uproar
focused attention on feminist
issues and the Ivy League
women, who, after last
winter's demonstrations, are
no longer "girls" in the
Playboy dictionary.

Latest vampire flick bites the dust
ByROBERTSUTTON
There have been at least ten
film versions of Brtm Stoker's
"Dracula" and countless
others using his characters
and themes, with and without
credit. The novel is one of truly great literary merit, yet
now, nearly a hundred years
after its first publicaiton, it is
still avidly read and there
aeems little doubt that even
after the book becomes
unreadably dated the name
and character of Dracula will
live on.
Like King Kong, Sherlock
Holmes, and Frankenstein's
monster, Dracula has become
a modern myth. His name is
meaningful throughout the
English speaking world, better known than Leo Bloom,
and probably better known
than Jimmy Carter.
For this reason, there will
always be film versions of
"Dracula," whether they be
parodier like the recent "Love
at First Bite" or powerful

dramas like the BBC's "Count
Dracula," starring Louis
Jourdan. And there will be
bad versions, which brings us
to the newest adaptation, starring Frank Langella.
The studio obviously wanted
a winner when they bought the
Broadway production of the
creaking Dean-Balderston
adaptation of the novel-the
same play that made a star of
Belt Lugosi some fifty years
ago. A hit play ought to make
a hit movie but there were problems. Most notably, the play
was bad. The stage version
had worked only because it

A FEW BIG NAMES,
Laurence Olivier and Donald
Pleasence, were hired to
assist Langella, along with a
good new face, Kate Nelligen.
John Badham was hired to

Since the old play was out, a
new script had to be written
and it is this script that is the
film's downfall. Written by W.
D. Richter, author of "Invasion of the Body Sn ate hers"
(one of last year's best screen
plays), the film is entirely
without focus. While it was
decided not to write an out and
out parody, it was not decided
to make a serious film either.
Like Dino De Lautentils'
abysmal "King Kong," it
vacillates from one style to
another. Stoker's plot has
been shortened and rearranged, only to become more con-

had been played more for
laughs than for screams. For
the film this aproach was
dropped and so was, the old
Ptay.

direct, presumably on the
basis of his last hit, "Saturday
Night Fever" (surely the
strangest coupling since "Billy the Kid vs. Dracula.")

fusing. Sub-plots become so
hard to follow one wonders
why they were left in at all and
Inconsistencies abound (vampires have reflections in some

scenes, none in others.)
LANGELLA gets the worst
of it. Much has been made of
his sexual-romantic approach
to the role (not that this is
anything at all new, the Lugosi
version was billed as "The
Strangest Love Story You Will
Ever See"), but Richter is
unableto do anything with the
idea. What is supposed to pass
for European cool comes off
as rudeness. Groaning puns
like, "I despise women with no
life in them ... no blood," are
supposed to be witty. Long
speeches from the novel are
taken out of context and given
to Langella in the middle of
scenes where they make no
sense.
Stuck with a role even worse
than the one he had In New
York, Langella uses the same
approach he had before. His
Dracula Is funny. With his
smooth voice and handsome
features, he lays it on so thick
Continued on Page 16
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Turning out paintings
at breakneck speed
By MARK SUTTON
It was hardly a common
sight:
a thin, walrus
mustachioed black man in
paint-spattered coveralls
turning out paintings at
breakneck speed. Yet it was
really happening, right there
on the patio of the Warren
University Union. The
painter's name: Ron Art.
The crowd of students,
growing at times to as many
as ISO, was enthralled by the
sheer entertainment of seeing
paintings turned out at a rate
of nearly 20 an hour. With the
completion of each canvas,
Ron Art would hold it aloft
displaying it to the crowd with
a satisfied smile. They were
selling briskly; by Tuesday
night, Ron had already placed
several orders for the next
day's work.
The reaction of the audience
was in almost every instance
very favorable. Freshman
Connie Tinkler noted that the
art and the technique were
both appealing. She found Art
to be "very different, very
talented." Junior Ralph Davis
had this to say as he left with
two of the canvases; "I can't
resist it" Noting that his
mother is an artist as well,
Davis said that he "really
liked the style and technique.
This is great"
HOW DID RON ART get
here? Art adopted this form of
art about five years ago. At
the time he- was working as a
housepainter and part-time
artist. He sold his work
occasionally, but he says,
hardly at the present rate.
This style of art "just came
to me," he says. Inspiration
for his paintings comes from
scenery on the coast of North
and South Carolina.
Art, who has never had any
formal artistic training, likes

to use music in his
performance. He has a huge
selection that caters to all
tastes. He plays it through a
Yamaha amp, JVC equalizer
and four speakers. The music
changed in style and mood
many times during the day.
The music, Art says, is used
both to preserve his mental
well-being and to pace the day
and the reactions of the
crowd.
RON ART'S WORK takes
him up and down the East
Coast. He says the travel has
made him more peopleconscious. One of his most
memorable moments on the
job came in New York, where
an elderly lady was passing
through
the
crowd,
completely lost to the world.
Just as Art was looking up and
displaying his latest painting
of the day, she happened to
look up as well. Their smiles
met and she went on about
her way, a little happier for
the experience.
The individual paintings are
"part of one big whole,"
according to Ron Art. He
claims not to know how many
of these canvases he has
produced in the last five
years, and in fact, did not
know how many he has done
during his stay at Madison. He
does not consider his work to
be mass produced.
To watch Ron Art paint is
truly a unique experience. His
right arm moves fast in
apparently random
directions, while the left
remains by his side or in his
pocket. As you view this
procedure in the overhead
mirror, none of it seems to
make sense. The right arm
continues to blaze along, as
Art,
seemingly
expressionless, stands as if he
were waiting for someone.
And then it is done. What you
thought was going to be
nothing, a mere blob of colors,

RON ART
Painted while y""*1
"Ulntlngs —»

is a finished painting.
When The Breeie clocked
Ron Art, he came in at a
breathtaking three minutes
and 15 seconds, from the first
stroke to final smile. Others
present clocked times as fast
as 2:30 on a different canvas.
HIS EARLY CAREER as a
bouse painter is apparent in
Ron Art's work. The broad
stroke he uses to begin the
Einting and put down the
ckground are definitely

those of a former house
painter. The skillful blending
of colors and the quick, almost
drawn-in
details,
are
definitely not those of a
housepainter, however. They
are the work of an
accomplished folk artist
Ron Art is not a talkative
man- he allows his art to
speak for him. And it certainly
spoke to those hundreds of
people who gathered on the
patio of the WUU Tuesday
afternoon
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+'Dracula'
(Continued from Page 14)
one cannot help but enjoy him.
But he ii not frightening.
When called upon to tear
peoples' throats out, or twist
their heads off, he seems quite
out of place.
The other actors fare a little
worse. Olivier, given nothing
to do, does nothing. Pleasence
falls back on his usual
weaselly-weirdo bit.
Only
Kate Nelligen as Lucy (Mina
in the novel) attempts to
tackle the screenplay head on
and deliver a serious performance. The screenplay
easi ly defeats her, but her acting still provides the only
touch of sincerity in the film.
THE MOST DEPRESSING
thing about the film is what
results from Richter's attempt to up-date it. The myth
of Dracula is the age-old story
of good against evil.
To

Rlchter this was one of the
concepts which evidently
seemed dated. So there is no
good in this film. VanHelsing,
Stoker's lovable, dynamic
angel of mercy, is transformed into a weak old man.
Jonathon Harker's honesty as
a solicitor is in question. Dr.
Seward becomes a quack,
with no concern for the
welfare of his patients.

'...dark shadows
and cobweb-filled
castles...'
True, to some, the concepts
of innocence and virtue may
seem naive, but without innocence to currupt, Dracula is
nothing. Without virtue to do
battle with him there is no conflict, no theme, no story.

"Dracula" becomes nothing
more than dark shadows,
cobweb-filled castles and spilled blood.
As is all too often the case
with modern films, the only
thing worthwhile about
"Dracula" is the way it looks
and the way it sounds. The
cinematography is beautiful,
as are the effects (Dracula
scaling the walls of buildings
like a lizard, or transforming
himself into a bat or a wolf).
John Williams' music is eerie
and haunting, surprisingly
free of the usual cliches of horror film music, and proves
that he is capable of doing
more than reproducing the
"Star Wars" theme over and
over.
It is a pity that the ingenuity
of the composer and
cinematographer could not
have been matched by sincerity and intelligence on the part
Of the writer and director.

Don't Trust Your Luck,
Let Full Tilt Haircutters
Take Care Of You...
Now With More To Offer
At Our New Location:
Court Square Village
We now offer you:
• Complete Hair & Skin Care
• Massage Therapy
• Hair Analysis
• Redken Products
• Waxing Technique for
Hair Removal
We'll take care of you

•Pete
(Continued from Page 1)
pets and $10 toward female pets are required
toward the operation, which is followed up on
by the SPCA. If the animal is not spayed or
neutered, the SPCA will take it back, Spirn
said.
A general adoption fee of five dollaras for
cats and $10 for dogs is required. Gerbils, rabbits and guinea pigs are also available, for

adoption.
"We emphasize students following the local
ordinances. Neither the city nor county take
this lightly," Spirn said. "We've had problems
in the past, but it depends on the individual student. You can't just let dogs run; they have to
be on a leash."
A free pet identification-tag service is
available at the SPCA. If lost, pets with this tag
can easily be returned to the owner, she said.

as

MET01
Throneberry

fULL^
HNRCUT7€K
51 Court Square Village434-1010

SHANK
BEVERAGE

PARTY
KEGS
AVAILABLE

434-7829
■i
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"Dear Terrace Restaurant,
If our football team finds
out about your Saturday
night B-B-Que Buffet
t . . you're in for trouble!"
IN THE PALMER HOUSE DOWNTOWN
PARK FREE IN THE OECK

I

433-8181

Terrace

m.

■fc Careen
Continued from Page n
programming.
Seventy
{iresentations to students,
acuity and community
groups were made last year,
covering a wide range of
topics.
AN EXTENSIVE program
is planned for this year,
including "Career 1980"
orientation that will feature
guest speakers from a host of
careers.
A
job-search
techniques series will be held,
including sections on job
hunting, resume writing,
application writing ana
interviewing.
"We're trying to put our
philosophy into effect to h

JL RESTAURANT

students get jobs," Nardi said.
Placement is described by
Nardi as the end result of
career planning. "It provides
a road map for people and
tests the earlier decisions in
their lives," he said.
"College students wonder
whether there are enough jobs
and if the economy is strong
enough
to absorb
the
increasing supply of college
graduates," Nardi continued.
The Career Planning and
Placement Office is geared
toward providing students not
only with answers, but with
Questions in order to prehere
them for what Nardi celled
the, "demelopment of a life
plan."
___

Restaurant
20% off
with JMU ID

ADVENTURE

AFTER
10 PM

ON A BUDGET
Check out the Wilderness Weekend, October 5-7,1979
Seneca Rocks, West Virginia.Learn and apply climbing,
rappelling, camping and other outdoor skills.
Transportation, equipment, and instruction provided
by the

"We serve meaty sandwiches, fhtffy omelets,
salads, and homemade desserts til 2 a.m.
We're new and we're good at what we do. Come
TRY US TODAY, aad be TREATED LIKE
someone special
We Serve
DRAFT AND BOTTLED DOMESTIC OR
IMPORTED BEERS PLUS COCKTAILS

JMU Department of Military Science
Call 433-6264 or 433-6355 by 21 SEP. 1979.
Ask for
Captain Russ Ballard or Captain Don Henley.

BRIGHTEN UP
YOUP DOPM $
WITH PLANTS!
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL
SELECTION OP GREEN 4
PL0WERM6 PLANTS, POTS,
MACRAME' POT SLIN6S,
PLANT 800KS * ACCESSORIES

fiomanknq GtuuhiCjudw
Z065
ZObS

9'S'SO
S.MAiN sJ J DAILY 9'S-SO
S-MAiN
SOU- 12.-S

Come To

HUGHES PHARMACY
For These

We Have

BEAN BAG CHAIRS
STUDENT DESKS
ROOM SIZE RUGS
DESK LAMPS
FREE DELIVERY

Downtown Oh Court Square

SPECIALS
Smitty spray cologne $2.75
Smitty soap, shampoo, cologne
all $1.25
Bonnie Bell Ten and Six Lotion
Reg $6.00 Now $3.95

1021 S. MAIN
sflfiGMiJcsmT^M'JL

i
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A brief look at what's happening around the nation, around the world
Coifcft cfefcfttJ
MOSCOWAP) - U.S. alarm about the presence
of 3,000 Soviet troops in Cuba is likely to win
little sympathy from the average Soviet
citizen, who has been told for years America
has ringed the world with military bases.
Soviet citizens rarely hear anything about
their own country's military activities abroad,
but are told American forces around Soviet
borders are prepared for "aggressive acts" at
any moment.
"The Soviet Union is surrounded by a
network of mlitary bases where American
troops are quartered and many nuclear
weapons stations," Marshal Nikolai V.
Ogarkov, the Soviet military chief of staff, told
his countrymen last month.
By Western estimiates, about 37,000 Soviet
troops - or 13 percent of the Soviet armed
forces- are based outside the Soviet Sunion.
This compares to 456,000 U.S. servicemen- or
22 percent of the American military stationed
in foreign countries.
The United States said the Soviet forced in
Cuba are combat troops but the Kremmlin
insists they are advisers. But besides those
soldiers, Western specialists say there are
Soviet combat units in four nations of Eastern
Europe and in Mongolia to help defend the
tense Chinese border.

Mkdp**H
RICHMOND (AP)The first permit to
produce gasohol in Virginia was issued Beach
farmer Wednesday by the attorney general's
.office.
Attorney General Marshal Coleman said
Lewis A. Love will produce 120 gallons of
gasohol per month for use in his tractor and
beating his home.
"It shows inidividual citizens can have an
impact on the energy shortage," Colman said.
"I want to congratulate Love for being the first
to take this step and complete the application
process."
Coleman said his office has received about
200 unquiries from private individuals and
commercial orgnizations about producing
gasohol, a mixture of 90 percent gasoline and
10 percent industrial alcohol.

RUSH!!!
-Mobiles
-Posters
-Baskets
-Jewelry
-Backgammon
-Greeting Cards
Rt. 33 East
Sheraton Inn
Harrisonburg,VA

Ifel
——..........
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RICHMOND (AP) - Dalton administration
management experts will be sent to Virginia
State University and Longwood College to help
straighten out financial problems at the two
state-supported schools.
VSU disclosed at the beginning of August it
was $1 million or so in the red when the fiscal
year ended June 30.
Dalton apparently told the college officials
Tuesday durng a closed meeting that his
administration cannot agree to over a
cumulative $1 million deficit with a loan, the
Richmond
Times-Dispatch
reported
Wednesday.
Instead, the administration will look into
other solutions. The long-term sc'ution VSU
officials have discussed is a one-time General
Assesmbly appropriation to pay off the
recurrent debt.
Administration sources told the TimesDispatch the debt has been mounting year by
year, covered by short-term bans backed by
the state since 1974.
To give Another such loan while knowing
student fees cannot possibly make up
mounting shortages in food and room
accounts, "would be to knowingly violate the
law," an administration spokesman, said.
Meanwhile, a team of fiscal, personnel and
management experts will head for the campus
and begin combing records, looking for ways to
streamline operations and save money.
Another management team will arrive at
Longwood College Monday, in request from
college President Henry Willett Jr.
He asked for the study of business office
practices in July after it was disclosed he had
been called before a special grand jury probing
allegations for corruption in bid for printing
contracts the college signed with an Atlanta
firm.

ROANOKE (AP) - The director of Roanoke's
Opportunities Industrialization Center, George
Franklin, was convicted Wednesday of
assualting a supermarket cashier.
Roanoke General District Court Judge Edwards Kidd fined Franklin $25 fine and imposed a 10 day suspended jail sentence.
Zsa Zsa Cheryl Roberts, cashier at the
Kroger supermarket, testified Franlin got mad
at her because she took too long weighing some
produce for him on July 15.
She sid he asked her, "What makes you think
you have the right to leave me standing here?"
and then hit her in the mouth with the back of
his hand.
Ms. Roberts said $he yelled out, "You hit
me!!" - to which FrtlAlin responded, "...If I
had hit you, you'd knoWt."
The cashier said she received a bruised lip.
Franlkin testlfed he didn't intentionally hit
the woman - that he has a habit of talking with
his hands and may inadvertently have struck in
true mouth with his hand when he was gesturing.

£xfc*e«k
NEW YORK (AP) - In support of their campaign to obtain some tax relief for savers, savings and loan associations have noted that the
Japenese have 25 percent of their disposable income but Americans only 4.5.
The American rate has been falling too. Over
the previous two decades, personal savings
averaged more than 6 precent and as recently
as 1975 were near 8 percent. But they have
tumbled recently.
I
U.S. corporations have done poorly, too.
Their saving, or retained earnings, have
declined as a percent of gross national product
in the 1970's. And the federal government, of
course hasn't saved a cent.
And that, say the savings instititions and corporations and the federal government is a very
large reason why American productivity, or
production efficiency,has also declined steadily.
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M assanu11en Ski L o dge
"The Best Nightspot in the Valley "
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THE ED SELL REVUE

Just off tour with all the playboy clubs in America
fi*

Opening V/i hours
before showtime

1

LIVE
Friday 9-1
Saturday 8-12
Sunday 9-1

Vf
Follow the bunnies

%

and hop on over to
excitement with the
ED SELL REVUE

A History of Rock and Roll Music from the 50's to today.

'This group must be seen to be believed"
■v

__..

ED SELL REI/UE

At THE PEAK
cover 3.50

4.,,. ■

Massanutten
Ski Lodge
.
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ielper in Yugoslavia

Longing for a cheeseburger
Another departure from American norms
that Stielper immediatly noticed was the
temperature of the beer. It was warm.

By David Teel
After a three week tour of Yugoslavia, Steve
Stielper has concluded that he's a spoiled
American
The James Madison University basketball
standout joined nine other Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference All Stars on a venture
through this Socialist nation. Included in the
late August tour were seven ga mes aga inst two
different Yugoslavian teams.
While assuming a non—starting role for the
first time since his sophomore year of high
school, Stielper averaged 15.5 points per game.
Despite the rigorous basketball routine,
many of Stielper's reflections revolve around
Ms observations of the Yugoslav life style.
"Every aspect of life has some type of
Svernment influence,"he said, "I didn't like
it control. America has spoiled me."
Admitting his longing for a cheeseburger,
Stielper described a menu dominated by broth
and bread. These foods were part of each meal.
"Many of the foods had such a bland taste you
couldn't tell them apart," Stielper claimed.

"We drank it none—the—less," Stielper
quipped.
Stielper observed the Yugoslavians as a
people "fascinated by someone different."
"We stood out," he said, "People stared at us
because we were tall and American."
The most impressive feature of the journey
for Stielper was the Yugoslavian coastline.
"The Adriatic Sea had the clearest water I'd
ever seen. The bottom was visible which meant
the sea life could also be watched," he
commented.
Along with the clear water, the shore was
also dotted with nude beaches. When asked if
this added to his enjoyment of the coast,
Stielper only grinned.
Yes, traveling to a foreign country does have
its advantages. However, there was basketball
to be played and Stielper says Coach Bob
Weinhaeur didn't let the team forget that.

Weinhaeur, who coached the University of
Pennsylvania to the Final Four of the 1979
NCAA tournament, sent the team through 10
practice sessions during a five day stay in
Philadelphia before leaving on the trip.
"When we saw the practice schedule, we
realized it was a serious trip," Stielper
remarked.
Weinhaeur's message must have had some
positive effect as the ECAC team won five of
seven contests. One loss came in an exhibition
game versus Zadar, after the Americans had
traveled 22 hours to their destination.
After the exhibition was a schedule of three
tournaments in which the ECAC club would
face two teams, Zadar and Cibona.
The first tournament was played in Rab and
the ECAC All Stars quickly avenged their
initial defeat by pounding Zadar 80—53.
Cibona was the victim in the finals 78—72.
Mali Losinj was the site for the second
tournament and the Americans defeated Zadar
again, 100—97 before losing to Cibona 81—79.
Continued on Page 22

It never rains in a domed stadium
By DAN MCNIEL
JOHNSON CITY — It was a
humorous sight for those
tucked safely inside the
pressbox atop the James
Madison University stadium
one Saturday night. There
were no warnings to those
assembled for the first
football game of the year.
The cloudburst descended
on the unexpecting patrons
with unbelievable suddenness,
scattering the masses who
sought shelter in a variety of
places, or leaving the more
dedicated to a thorough
drenching.
At East Tennessee State
University, EVERYONE gets

the luxuries of the pressbox
inside spacious Memorial
Center. The domed structure
is the only one of its kind east
of the Mississippi and possibly
the only facility which houses
a football field and a medical
college.
After all space allocations
were made for athletics and
the physical education
department, there was still
enough space on the second
level for offices and research
laboratories of ETSU's
College of Medicine.
"VERSATILE IS probably
the best word to describe the
Memorial
Center,"

commented John Knox,
The building has 12,000
permanent, comfortable
theater-type seats available
for football season and can be
expanded to accomodate
18,000 for basketball games.
The Tartan-surfaced
basketball court lies under the
Astroturf in the middle of the
football field. It takes only an
eight-hour shift to convert the
field from a gridiron to a hard
court said Knox.
Football purists would
argue that playing indoors
director of the building. "It
can accomodate anything
from athletics to concerts."

reduces some of
the
atmosphere generated by the
crisp autumn weather, and
gives the game a sense of
artificiality. None of the 7,000
fans Saturday night seemed to
mind.
THE
CENTER,
COVERING 4.5 acres, was
completed after four years of
construction in 1977 at a cost
of 8.4 million dollars
according to Knox.
The first step inside the
facility (435 feet by 424) is awe
inspiring, or at least
impressive, unless one has
previously
visited
the
Superdome in New Orleans or

the Astrodome in Houston.
The multipurpose structure
also has a Tartan track, onesixth of a mile in length, and
an auxiliary basketball court
inside the main part of the
building.
The list goes on and on.
Seven tennis courts, six
handball-raquetball courts,
another Tartan auxiliary
basketball court, a complete
rifle
range,
physical
education laboratories and
offices are all contained inside
the building.
The Memorial Center may
not be for everyone, but it has
almost everything.

East Tennessee State's Memorial Statium only domed one this side of Mississippi.
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OZs headTop Ten rankings
By JOHN L. CROWLEY
ft TIM HALL
It's that time of year again, when academics
take a weak second ranking to the intense
ritual of intramural basketball.
And, as predictable as the coming of the
intramural b-ball is this year's Breeze Top
Ten, which includes six either whole or partial
teams from last season final ranking.
The OZs, a fusion of last year's
champion Weos and semi-finalist Has
Beens, defeated the Schlogs and
Takemasters on successive evenings
to earn top spot in this season's
opening poll. The team was an
unanimous choice of this year's
panel of three voters.
Although the team got off to
a poor start, that included
leading the Schlogs by only
three points at half time, the
OZs went on to post a runaway
61-37 win over its outclassed
rival.
Against the Tokemasters,
the OZs combined tough
defense with an overwhelming
height advantage to hammer
out a 57-43 victory.

The Breeze sports section
will publish at least one page
of intramural results in all
Friday issue. The intramurls
coverage
will
give
a
compehenivr toall intramural
sports and features, plus the
schedule of the next's weeks
upcoming events and signups.

This
week's
men's
basketball coverage includes
games through Tuesday.
Next week, the intramural
page(s) will include coverage
of the women's basketball
championship,
continuing
reports
on
the
men's
basketball race, the fall tennis
championship.

Breeze
Top Ten

Upcoming

l. OZs
(2-0)
2. Tokemaster (M)
3. Short*
(24))
4. Hosers
(M)
5. Bombers
(24))
6. Never Say Die (2-0)
7. Pigeons
(2-0)
8. Saktkies
(2-0)
9. SPE
(2-0)
P0. White
(2-0)

Intramural

Schedule
FRI. Sept. 14— Women's
basketball playoffs begin,
men's basketball season.
SUN.-MON.— Women's
basketball playoffs
men's basketball.
TUE. Sept. lit- Women's
finals, men's basketball
WED-FRI—
Men's
basketball.
Sign-ups
DEADLINES— Sept 2C
for soccer: Oct. 11 for
Cross Country.

mmam
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The Hosers, last years runner-ups
to the Weos for the intramural
basketball championship, are the
poll's fourth-ranked squad. A lateSme rally against the Tokemasters
il just short, but the Hosers bounced
back the following evening to sting the
Ozone Kids 39-29.
The Bombers, another A-League
entry, hold fifth position this week
Having won' their first game by
forfeit, the Bombers cruised to a 48-25
victory over the Schlogs in their
second game.
Two B League squads, Never Say
Die and the Pigeons, stand in sixth
and seventh place respectively.
Both teams sport 2-0 records. Never
Say Die prevailed over 611 South Main
Street 38-31 and won its next game by
forfeit.
The Pigeons having crushed the
Bang Gang 51-10 and eased past the
Nightriders 47-37.
Ranking eighth, the C-League
Salukies defeated With Ourselves 5530 and NBBBS 41-32.
Rounding out the Breeze Top Ten
two championship teams, SPE and
White Hall. SPE beat Theta Chi 36-29
and R.O.T.C. 36-34. White Hall
defeated C.C.M. 54-47 in overtime and
Garber Hall 34-28.

THE TOP-RANKED TEAM features
the best frontline in intramural
basketball. Joe Pierpont (of the last
season Weos) holds down the middle,
while Ed Sutherland and Kent Burner
give additonal inside strength from
their forward slots.
The OZs possess one of the top backcourt
combinations, as well. John Crooks and Mike
Johnston are capable of killing any team.
Despite losing to the OZs, the Tokemasters
rank second. In their first game, the
Tokemasters defeated an experienced Hoser
squad 4943.
The team added experienced Dave Wyatt to
its top group of guards, included Mike Bennent
and Mark Sewell.
As for their second game loss to the OZs,
captain Richard Banziger admitted his team
was outplayed but added, "We'll be ready for
them in the playoffs.

..IN. CHAMPIONSHIP Division I,
there are several teams capable of
taking the top spot.
White is
undefeated so far and is ranked-tenth
in the Breeze Top Ten Poll, while AXP
also has an unblemished record.
CCM and Kappa Sigma could also
make things interesting in the division
before the end of the season.
Shorts appears to be the class of
Championship Division II. Led by
Robertson and Poyner, Shorts is
capable of dominating any team it
plays. One fault of the team is its
tendency to play too much one-on-one
basketball, as they did Sunday night
against Sigma Nu. Ninth-ranked SPE
and TKE are the best of the rest

..TAKING THIRD is Shorts Hall. Baxter
Robertson and Vern Poyner have led the team
to a 2-0 start by posting 53-33 and 23-18 wins
over TKE and Sigma Nu respectively.

. .THE STRONGEST league by far is
A league. The league boasts of having
four of the five top teams in the
Continued on Page 22

Elder statesman Wyatt
returns to defend title
By DENNIS SMITH
His face is barely visible. Black mangled
hair covers everything above his thick-rimmed
athletic glasses. A half-beard, half-brillo pad
hides the rest.
His canvas Pro-Keds are encompassed by
droopy, once-white athletic socks. His faded
light blue shirt looks like a blind madman
attacked it with a pair of scissors.
He hardly resembles the ideal of the Greek
elder. Nonetheless, David Wyatt is one of two
students opening their seventh season of
intramural basketball- at James Madison
University.
Like the Greek elder statesman, he has
gained much respect and admiration through
time. Wherever he goes, the most coveted
intramural championship may very well
follow. He is known commonly as the best nonvarsity guard on campus.
"I GUESS I've always liked to play
intramurals here," Wyatt said. "It's a great
way to meet people and I like the exercise."
In his six-year intramural career, Wyatt has
averaged over 20 points a contest while playing
on contending teams.
Wyatt's style of play resembles that of the
Philadelphia Phillies' first baseman Pete Rose
on the baseball field — hustle is his game. The
six-footer is continuously fastbreaking on
offense, but somehow cutting off his opponents
running game. He scoots up and down the court
xtoZMim tfipdup .dojl pul of. portrpl

"There are a lot of players with a better
jump shot," Wyatt said. "There are a lot of
players quicker, and there are a lot of players
that play better defense. But, few bustle as
much as I do."
Wyatt's reputation is built on consistency.
During the past six years, only one of his teams
have not made the playoffs. That team, White
Hall, finished 3-4 in B League his freshman
year.
THREE TIMES, teams the shooting guard
quarter-backed made it to the finals or semifinals, only to be turned back by deeper, more
talented teams.
However, last year Wyatt lost his Fran
Tarkenton reputation for losing the big ones.
He guided his Weos team, that started the
season in the third slot in the Breeze Top Ten,
to its long-awaited goal of champion.
It was David Wyatt against the Hosers in last
season's final. Or, a better way to put it is it.
was David Wyatt's desire and will against the
Hosers, and it was no contest.
Wyatt received help from Mitch Eggleston,
who scored 22 of his 26 points in the first half.
But, when time was running out in the Wees'
87-83 win, Wyatt took over.
The Weos once possessed a 17-point lead, but
the Hosers kept whittling away at it. Soon,
Wyatt saw bis goal almost out of reach when
the Hosers tied the game on a jumper by Mark
Farriss.
Continued on Page 22
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* Stielper
Contuiued from Page 20
The final tournament was at Porec and the
ECAC team rolled over both teams with
Stielper scoring 25 points in a 104—92 win over
Zadar.
For Stielper the basketball was a new
experience; he was playng a different position
under different rules.
Coming off the bench as a sixth man, Stielper
played a small forward position as compared
to the strong forward or center he is used to.

Yugoslavian basketball is behind American
in both personel and knowledge of the game,
according to Stielper. "Their big men were
very mechanical and the guards lacked great
quickness," he observed.
Stielper admitted that trying to run an
offense with unfamiliar teammates was
difficult and that individual talent was what
allowed the Americans to prevail. "A good
team offense would have destroyed their zone
defense," Stielper said.

Tf we had been playing NCAA rulei
1 probably would have fouled out of every game*
"Theposition change didn't bother me. It gave
me the opportunity to participate on the fast
break," Stielper said.
This position change along with the games
being played under international rules altered
the manner in which Stielper tended to score.
At JMU a majority of Stielper's points come on
outside jumpers or moves from the post.
"I don't recall taking more than half a dozen
outside jumpers the entire trip," Stielper
commented,"Most of my points came of the
break and oh the offensive boards."
international rules allow for a much more
physical contest than American college rules
and Stielper said he crashed the boards harder
than he ever did.
"If we had been playing NCAA rules I
probably would have fouled out of every
game," Stielper claimed.
Other rule changes Stielper appreciated were
the 30 second clock and an extra step being
allowed on drives to the basket.

Stielper and his teammates were selected on
the basis of past performance by an ECAC
committee that included Weinhaeur, Coach
John Thompson of Georgetown and 1980
Olympic Coach Dave Gavitt.
Included on the team were Georgetown
center Ed Spriggs. forward Alex Bradley of
Villanova and James Salter of Penn, the
outstanding player of last years' Eastern
Regional.
Also on the club were Corny Thompson of
Connecticut; Kurt Kanaskie of La Safle; Joe
Beaulieu of Boston College, Kenny Hall of
Penn; Ron Wieter of Temple and Dan
Callandrillo of Seton Hall.
While Stielper said he thought the basketball
experience would be beneficial he also
believed the unique people he came in contact
with would also add to the tour.
"I really don't think I'll ever sing the French
National Anthem with a Frenchman, in a
Yugoslavian bar, at 3:30 a.m. again."

Stielper works out.

* Top Ten
Continued from Page 21
Breeze top ten poll, including the topranked and second-ranked OZs and
the Tokemasters.
In addition, the fourth-seed Hosers
and five-ranked Bombers are in the
league.
B' league has two teams in the top
ten, Never Say Die and the Pigeons.
Both are undefeated and will probably
fight it out for the top spot
The 611 South Main squad, led by
Mark Farrell, could decide to make
tilings interesting.
TheSalukies will dominate C league
play. Paced by Russ Dickerson and
Tom Bocock, the team should not
even be challenged during the regular

season. It obvious the Salukies are A
league material playing in C League.
Toe Disgraceful Teens are living up
to their name with a winless record
thus far.
There are three undefeated teams
in D league. The Jersey Jets, Ozone
Kids II and the Leftovers. The winner
of this league should come from of of
them.
Shoot the Gap is on top in E league
with two wins and no losses. Sigma
Nu black holds everyone else up with
no wins and two losses.
. F LEAGUE should be very close all
season. Thus far, the Rejects, the
Wheezers, and Head North are
undefeated but the Glick House

Demons and OX A are also capable of
beating anyone in the league.
In G league, the Tired Buzzards,
Kappa Sigma MiDudes, and Dilligas
are on top, but Dilligas appears to be
the best of the lot.
H league is extremely competitive,
with the Tallywackers and the Space
Porkers appearing to be the best. The
Unknowns could surprise.
In I league, the Sick Ones, led by
fearless Pete Woicicki, seem to be the
best of the lot, followed closely by the
Garber Gonads and the Trojans.
Sigma Nu White, State of Shock, and
the Brewers lead J league.
K league is paced by the Federal
Agents, the Terps. and the Zoo Crew.

while L league is led by the Hill
Toppers and the Shenandoah Sharks.
..SEVERAL GAMES Monday night
that will have great bearing on both
the Breeze poll and the individual
league standings.
In Championship Division I, White
and Kappa Sigma meet at 8:45, while
Championship Division 2 teams
Shorts and SPE will square off at 9:30,
as will the OZs and the Bombers.
Tuesday night, the best game
should be the Salukies and the Fox
Finders of C league. They will start at
8:45.
Intramural league playoffs will
start September 30, with 64 teams in
first round play.

• Wyatt
Continued from Page 21
The Richmond native then scored 14 of his 24
points and yanked down six rebounds within
the last 11 minutes of the game. The reporter
for The Breeze recorded the last minutes "he
completely ran the floor show for the Weos."
Everytime the Hosers would tie the score,
Wyatt would put the Weos ahead.
"IT MAY HAVE BEEN my last time in the
championship game," said Wyatt. "1 just
wasn't going to blow my last shot."
For the first time at JMU, Wyatt will not be
playing with side-kick Joe Pierpont this
season. Wyatt will bring respect to the neverquite-good-enough Tokemasters, while the 6'5"
Pierpont will hold down the middle for the
Breeze Top Ten's top-ranked team the OZs

(the team to beat this year).
The Tokemasters have long been a force to
deal with in the A League, but somehow the
team always finished in fifth as so missing the
playoffs.
Pierpont will head an all-star cast of several
talented players on the OZs.
Conflicts between Wyatt and Pierpont
caused the split, but now that intramural
season is back the two have resolved their
differences.
However, both have made commendments
to play with different teams.
"It's going to be unusual at first playing
against Joe (Pierpont)," Wyatt said. "But, I
think it could he-fun if we beat his team
"It's going to take some adjusting, although.

I've always played with guys that were my
best friends, and these guys are good friends
it's just I'm not quite sure how they play ball."
"Once we adjust though, the Tokemasters
will be one of the best. We have a lot of talent,
it's just a matter of getting to know each
others' games."
Wyatt predicts the Tokemasters will be one
of the best intramural basketball teams by
season's end, and he may be right.
The Tokemaster have played a guardoriented game in the past. Wyatt should fit in
nicely.
So, this season look for a barely visible face
with droopy socks on his legs running around in
a yellow Tokemasters shirt' instead of a Wue<
Weos one.
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GREEN VALLEY
AUCTION BARN
DO YOUR BIDDING WITH US
LOOK FOR US
IN THE NEXT ISSUE

What Do You Want
1 From College?

No thanks, Til get all
the spaghetti & salad]
I can eat MON. nite
for just $2.95 /

Adventure?
It To Your Schedule.
If you're looking for a challenge,
look to Army ROTC and find out what
excitement is all about. You'll get the
mental and physical challenges provided
by Army ROTC adventure training programs i.. orienteering, survival training,
white water raft trips, and a lot of other
sports you've probably never tried before.
Army ROTC... live with a challenge.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD
For More Information Contact:

CPT Donnie Hartley or Russ Ballard
at
Godwin Hall Hm 335
or call
;,33-6?6A/6355

.
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By Scott Worner

Madisonman
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RONS BCEN SNATCHED!
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For Sale
FOR SALE: White Female
Greater Sulfer Crested
Cockatoo. Cage is included. If
interested, call 433-6202 after 5
pm.
HOUSECLEANING: one
room, an apartment, or an
entire building. Window
washing also. Our cleaning
service will save you time and
effort. Chase Cleaning
Company,
433-0750.

By Mark Legan

Wings

HORSES BOARDED: Ring,
trails, turnout, comfortable
barn, quality feed. Call about
facilties
and
prices.
Shadowfax Stable 433-2986.
WANT A DIFFERENT KIND
OF PET: How about a Boa
Constrictor? If interested, call
433-8202 after 5 pm. (Cage is
included)
1974 MGB CONVERTIBLE:
Immaculate condition. 51,000
miles. New brakes, clutch.
Overdrive. Luggage rack.
Michelin radials. AM-FM
radio-tape deck. Call 434-1613
after 5:30p.m.

By Tom Arvis

BOOK FAIR: Green Valley
Auction Barn, Sept. 22,23, and
29. See display ad this issue.

Roommates

CONTACT LENS WEARERS:
Save on brand name hard or
soft lens supplies. Send for
free illustrated catalog.
Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

you UAW meHUG&1ts>(r\fHZRE IT /5.

CMWST,BoBBy! you

'dew T '/*? ANX/CUSi

FOR SALE: 1973 Honda CB175 in good condition. Call
Anne
433-1364.
WANTIN' TO GET BACK but
can't git away? Send a card
instead. At Court Square
Cards & Books we have a
large supply of fascinating
non-occasion cards decorated
with artwork & photography
ranging from the ridiculous to
the sublime. These cards are
blank on the inside, devoid of
singsongy
verses
and
stereotyped greetings. So if
you're interested in cards less
stringent then "Anniversary
for Nephew and Wife" come
by and explore our notecards
(postcards too!). CSC&B, 64
South Court Square, 433-1155.
Non-occasion. Open tonight
till , 9!

Doonesbury
IJUST CANT mieve
JDANIBODNTTOlMe
K ABOUT W. ITS NJT
1
UKB t£R ATALL.

By Garry Trudeau
/MA6INB HAVING
AsmmeH-vm- IMA&NB
oipm&mRAND BEiNema
NOT TELUN6
SemtTB&t
ANYONZ!
VEMrOU?
PAUGHTBR.

Wanted
WANTED: Students
interested in getting involved
with Student Government.
Become a senator. Elections
will be held September 18. If
you are interested come by
the SGA office and pick up a
Declaration
of
Intent.

Lost

usm/.THEFessoM8»e
HeFBATim APARTMENT
■joseeiou. ITH/NKWU
OUGHT TO TALKTOHBR..

LOST: In Dukes Grill night of
September 8 (sat.) a blue
sweatshirt with Chincoteague
Va. emblem on it. Sentimental
value. Small reward. Call
Tony. 4902.
LOST: Liquid silver turquoise
necklace in Godwin HallWarren Campus Center area,
on Thursday, August 30. Of
great sentimental value,
eward offered. Please
contact Carey at 867-5131.
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Parts Inc,

298 N. Liberty St.

10% discount
(with coupon)

Classifieds

DISCOVER OUR
PLANTS, TEAS,
HERBS/SPICES,
POTPOURRIS...

Coupon good for auto
parts(except specials)
good through
Sept. 29,1979

Personals
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
STEPHANIE: We love
you...Brothers of Kappa
Sigma.
JONESY: Please put your act
together and play with me.
Your
little
brother.
MINORITY: Happy
20th"...Love and kisses, your
big
b r o .

FAJRTH
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday, A Saturday
10 a.m.—9 p.m. Friday
51 COURT SQUARE VILLAGE

!

Continued from Page 24

phone: 434-9901

ON THE SQUARE, DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG

433-9558

RUN FOR SENATOR of your
dorm, Showalter Apartments,
Greeks or Commuters. Pick
up Declarations of Intent in
the SGA office and return
them by September 16.
Elections will be held
September
18.
DISCO!!: The disco of the
year at WUU ballroom will be
held Sept 14. Not only will
there be great sounds, but also
a
great
light
show!!
Sponsored by Sigma Nu.
COMMUTER STUDENTS:
Don't forget to vote for your
Commuter Senators on
September 18. Voting will take
place in the P.O. Lobby 10
am.- 4 pm. If you would like to
run for Senator, come by the
Student Government Office.
RAY: Glad to have you up
here at work even if it is at
different hours. Let me know
how
it
goes.
Swifty.
Sandy: You didn't do all the
C's and P's. Maybe you should
start checking my box. The
Delta Sigma Pi WIZARD.
HEY GUY: I just found out
what it means to wear a red
bandana...so, watch out the
next time I see you with one
on!!
Horny.
JOHN: Too bad about the
expense but I think you're
right to go through with it.
Good
Luck!
Sandy.
FAITH: Congratulations!!!
We knew you could do it. Glad
you get to go to the basketball
game, also!! Love from your
suitemates.
GUESS WHO-I know the
office looks great otherwise I
would not have done it. I
wanted your desk closer to
mine and The Prep's. BOSS
"COMMUTERS-Vote Bill
Sulik for Senator...Your voice
in
the
Government.
Suggestions? Box 3701"

j CAR WASH j

JOHND. EILAND CO., INC.
MICHEIOL

RT. 11 NORTH, P. 0. BOX 880 • VERONA. VIRGINIA 24482

Judweiset. MKHEtOB.

BU5GH.

Mttural
light

: This coupon for •
j .25'off on wash.;
j Limit one per i
icustomer during j
regular operating*
: hours. Good
i thru Sept. 30
RAVEN
: CAR WASH
: 1501 S. Main St.:
: The Big Yellow :
l& Black Building;

•»
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Funds disclosure
By TIM WALSH
The Federal Freedom of Information Act of 1976 ( and its
predecessor of 1968), one of the so-called "sunshine laws," makes
it illegal for the Commonwealth of Virginia to withhold from
citizens any information that does not jeopardize national or state
security.
For reasons unclear or insufficient to most observers, the
Boards of Visitors of Virginia colleges and universities were
exempted from the act, until the passage by the 1979 Virginia
Assembly of an act opening these board meetings to the general
public.
...
One of the most important effects of the Virginia act, which
became effective this past July, is that agencies throughout the
state, and now, Board of Visitors, are obligated to reveal how
funds are spent. The opportunity to obtain this sort of information
is essential to a free and open society, and legislators should be
commended for passing such statutes.
But these laws will only be beneficial for Virginia and its
citizens if the newly-granted rights are exercised.
At James Madison University it is possible to learn how your
tuition, activity fees, and other monies are spent. It is now the

\..cjF©ui«/ibuR.WKrSVr^
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Anywhere but Pennsylvania Ave.
curious general public traipsing through the
apartment building at all hours, disrupting
peace and possibly damaging property.
There are a few arguments against this
logic, however.
First, Nixon just isn't that newsworthy
anymore. To verify this, just look at
newspapers over the last couple years. Most
stories and pictures of Nixon stem from trips
or other public appearances. Rarely is he
shown at his private residence.
It is even possible that no one would have
known Nixon was living at that particular
apartment in New York, at least'it wouldn't
have been national knowledge, if the tenants
had not reacted as they did.
Second, the refusal is illegal — a person
cannot be denied housing because of his
identify. Nixon will probably not push this
issue though, Just to avoid the hassle and the
courts, (a body of which he seems to have a
strong aversion).
Finally, the discrimination sets up a
dangerous precedent in that the logic could be
extended to preventing any public figures from
living in apartments. Certainly there are many
American figures that would cause as much of
a commotion in an apartment complex as
Nixon would.
There are laws that protect public figures
from libelous attacks in the press. Perhaps it
will soon be necessary to pass legislation
prohibiting public housing discrimination of
these public figures.
With the recent New York apartment
tenants' decision, this law should not be far off.

By KRIS CARLSON
Last week marked the fifth anniversary of
the pardon of Richard Nixon by President Ford
for any "crimes or misdemeanors" Nixon may
have committed during the Watergate
Scandal.
As many may know, Nixon has been in the
news again. However this time, the "crimes"
are being committed against him.
The incident referred to is the rejection of
Nixon as a penthouse resident by an apartment
building in New York City — clearly a case of
housing discrimination, and a violation of civil
rights.
Despite anyone's opinion of Nixon, (which
probably includes labels like income tax
evader and obstructor of justice), it cannot be
denied that the man should have the right to
live anywhere in the United States that he
wants. Except of course 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue.
Nixon was pardoned of his crimes. And even
if he wasn't, any ex-convict has protection
under fair housing laws prohibiting
discrimination. Being a popular, or unpopular,
as the case may be, ex-president is no reason
for refusing Nixon his civil right of living
where he wishes.
If the apartment tenants' logic for rejecting
Nixon housing is to be accepted, then virtually
every public figure in America could be
subject to housing discrimination.
Tne tenants claimed basically that Nixon
would cause too much trouble, whether he
intended to or not. There would be
photographers, news reporters, and the
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According to Fred Hilton, assistant to the vice president of
university relations of JMU, has followed an open financial
disclosure policy for as long as he can remember. Therefore, the
new act serves only to guarantee open disclosure. It is refreshing
to know that JMU's administration did not wait for legislation to
freely release such information.
Very few students, if any, have asked him for information on
how their money is spent, with the exception of reporters from
The Breeze, Hilton said. The same lack of interest holds true for
parents, who are undoubtedly providing a sizable percentage of
the money JMU receives.
Finding out what JMU and the General Assembly do with funds
is very simple. The release of such information is part of Hilton's
job, and his office in Hillcrest is open to students by appointment.
With the cost of education rising (this academic year's budget
is about |21 million), it would seem that someone should be
curious about where the money goes. To simply pay and leave it
at that can hinder sound fiscal management.
There is no evidence whatsoever that incriminates JMU of any
misconduct. However, since students do not exercise the rights
available to them, the charge of widespread apathy is valid.

Service charge

Banking: a business
By SUSAN TERPAY
There is no such thing as a free lunch today.
More and more banks are charging a service fee for checking
Discriminatory? Penalizing? Why is there a charge for checking?
How can some banks offer free checking?
Virginia National Bank, which operates a James Madison
University branch, charges a $2 monthly service fee if there is not
an average of $100 in the checking account for that month.
Imagine, for example, a JMU student in the book Store, he
needs a pen and has no cash. He writes a check, for 73 cents.
Let's take a closer look at what happens to his check and
tabulate the cost as if it were being sent through the mail. Stop
one, the check is sent to the bank with which the store does
business. Bank A, (15 cents). Usually this bank is not the same
one that the individual banks with. Stop two, the check is then sent
to Bank A's operations center, a place where the check is proofed
for errors and run through a computer (15 cents). Next, it is sent
to the Federal Reserve (15 cents). Stop four is at the bank from
which the check is drawn. Bank B, (15 cents), and then on to their
operations center (15 cents). Finally, the check is deducted from
the individual's account by computer and filed on his monthly
statement which is mailed directly to the person, (15 cents).
This adds up to a hypothetical fee of 90 cents per check. Usually
an individual writes between 25-30 checks per month. Multiply
this figure per check, by every account in the bank. This fee does
not include any personalized service, or if there are any
problems, in which case the check is pulled out of the system and
reviewed manually.
For example, the JMU branch of Virginia National has one of
the highest transaction rates in the state. The tellers deal with a
large number of small checks every day. The $2 charge does not
cover the cost to service the account. The charge is a minimum.
With any less than $100 in an account, a bank makes no profit, and
banking is a business, like it or not.
As competition for checking accounts increased, many banks
eliminated checking service charges. However, banks which
presently offer free checking say that they see the service charge
being re-instated. One bank says if Carter had not imposed his
economic limitations, they would have a checking service charge
now.
The convenience of not carrying cash, itemized statements, the
expenses of operations centers, paying employees . . . outweigh
methUdehtaf$2 service char# ,,
,.;.
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Questions not to consider
By JOHN KAUFMAN
Another year has begun. This might be your
first, or it might be your last, but still, it is
another year. Some have gone away to college;
some have come back to school. We have all
pledged ourselves to an institution of higher
learning, or is it greater parties, I forget
which. Anyway, we are here.
But where is here? I mean really? Well, we
are at a university located in the town of
Harrisonburg, in the state of Virginia, one of 50
within the United States, which comprises a
major portion of North America, which is part
of the land mass of the planet Earth, which is
one of nine planets revolving around the Sun
that happens to be one star within our Galaxy,
which together with an infinite number of other
galaxies, makes up the Universe. That, to the
best of our knowledge, is where we are.
Okay, fine. But that leads us to the next
question. Why are we here? Why do we choose
to exist here at college, rather than in any
other place accessible to us in this vast
universe? What do we hope to accomplish and
retain from this 1,000 day experience?
Why are we willing to pay the price of four or
more years time in finite life and money to this
college?
Why, if I dare ask, do we put up with, and
even pay for such headaches as these:
registration, endless lines, the food, a few
professors, the terror of tests and finals, the
purple, gold and red tape? I don't know. Well, I
think I used to know. I used to know what it
meant to go to college. That is, before I
actually arrived here. Soon after arriving, I
inquired of an upperclassman the reason
behind and the purpose of college. He told me
that it was a dumb freshman question, but
^summoning his patience, he sat me down and

told me this storyOnce upon a time, someone no one can seem
to remember declared that people attaining a
certain age must go to a college and give it
their money. In return, the college would feed
and shelter them while providing them with
the necessary tools to venture forth into the
cities, marry someone, and make more money
than their parents did. Then, after acquiring
an excess of this money, the well-trained
college graduate would purchase a house with
three bathrooms, a color TV, at least two cars,
an electric garage door, and if he felt like it, a
simple yacht. After obtaining these
possessions and through them happiness ever
after, he would live comfortably, become fat,
and die of cancer or coronary arrest at around
the age of 75.
Imagine that, I thought, all this for the
meager price of college. But I wasn't satisfied
I continued to question. James Madison said
that knowledge is liberty. He didn't say a damn
thing about money. There must be better
reasons for giving four years of life than Just
questing for dollars.
Could not a university be a place to learn
about the universe? Could not college assist
people to broaden their minds, and not their
stomachs or wallets? Could college allow
people to study their ideas and interests in
hopes of discovering themselves, and not
prestige and security? Can students sever the
strings of our society and become something
more than the puppets it would have us be?
May be-No Forget it The upperclassman
was right. I shouldn't think about, much less
ask, these kinds of questions. Hand me a can of
alcohol. Turn up the stereo and let the Stones
fill me with wisdom. Forget the universe- let's
party.

Lacking basic needs
ByMARKSUTTON
The evidence is all around us: the new athletic building,
students living in motels, rumors of students living in study
lounges, the recent water outage in Weaver Hall. James
Madison University seems to be incapable of judging and
meeting basic student needs with any degree of accuracy
anymore.
Could it be possible that the present University adminis— tration, which has given us the years of nonstop growth that have
characterized what once was Madison College in the last
decade, is incapable of dealing with the new economic realities
which we all face in the 1980's?
It is time for this University to take stock, to reassess the
goals which are being put up as necessary and good to a group of
impressionable freshmen who may never know better, and to
bring those goals more into line with reality.
It is not necessary that this University get Division I football.
It is not necessary that this University have a new, improved
Madison Stadium to house that team. It is not necessary that
this University build new athletic facilities at this time, and certainly not where they are currently being built.
WHAT THIS UNIVERSITY NEEDS IS new housing space to
accommodate those who desire to live on campus. It also needs
to take a serious look at renovation of existing buildings to make
them more energy efficient. We also need an extension of
University public transportation to places where students need
to go.
The University needs to look at computer based registration,
as I have stated in a previous article, in the September 4 issue of
The Breeze. It needs to look into the current campus zoning of
buildings, and to correct the many oddities which exist there.
And, there are certainly other issues not mentioned here.
It is time we realized that when you tack frills onto life without
improving the basic quality of that life, all you can do is cause
unrest among the people. When you build new athletic buildings
while people who were promised on—campus housing go
without, or live in less than they were promised, or go without
hot water when they do get housing, you create a very unhealthy
cynicism about you and your motives.
WHEN YOU INCREASE THE Dukes Grill alternate dining
allowance by 30 cents at dinner, and then more than make up for
that by price rises and reductions in the menu, who have you
served?
When a student has to stand on line for every basic necessity
of his college career, what has he or she learned? For whose
benefit is this University being run?
James Madison University is not a bad place to go to school,
and it could be a great one, if only people could get their
priorities straight. But no administration will move without the
prodding of the people.
The students of this University should begin to make their
voices heard on all the issues I have touched upon in this
editorial. No matter what side of an issue you are on, apeak out.
Speak out even if you think the issue is a load of bollocks. For it
is only with the fullest participation of, the% people that this
University can reach its fullest potential. '
'''

Power of the press
By GREG HENDERSON
The front page headline story in the Tuesday, Aug 28 edition of
the Richmond Times-Dispatch was an accusation against the
former Chancellor of Virginia's community college system. Dr.
Dana B. Hamel, charging that the dissertation which earned him
his Doctor of Education degree 17 years ago may have been
partially plagiarized. A handy piece of investigative reporting by
the Times-Dispatch led to such a conclusion.
The story states that, under the rules currently used at The
University of Virginia, Dr. Hamel plagiarized. However. Hamel
received his doctorate 17 years ago not from the University of
Virginia, but from the University of Cincinnati.
He admits that according to the definition of plagiarism used at
U.Va. he is guilty, but also points out that the definition in use at
the University of Cincinnati when be wrote his dissertation was
not the same as that currently enforced at U.Va. and that he
satisfied all academic requirements at the University of
Cincinnati.
Stemming from last Tuesdays article, and
investigation into the allegations has been ordered
At first glance it appears to be a brilliant piece of investigative
reporting which could lead to still another downfall of a highly payed government bureaucrat, a result which has become so
popular with the public since Watergate. But a closer
examination of the accusations leads one to realize that not only a
man's reputation and career are at stake, but mat his integrity
has been more than merely questioned it has been judged It
appears that Dr. Hamel has not been afforded the basic right of
remaining innocent until proven guilty, but has been rendered
guilty until, if and when, be can prove his innocence.
The ethics of digging for artifacts 17 years old with intentions of
seraching solely for a catalyst which could lead to the demise of
his reputation, seem more in question than the subject of Dr
Hamel's integrity.
As a society we must remember that the power of the media can
at times be awesome, and that if we are to remain a free society,
accusations must not be permitted to be interpretated as a verdict
of guilt. For if we meet a crossroads where we can no longer
decipher truth from deception, we will have lost the very essence
of democracy, and the spirit of McCarthyism will once again
thrive among us.
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Senior status

JMU ROTC makes the grade
By BOBBY GIRARDI
"These ceremonies are not a casual thing.
There have been only nine senior host units
activated since 1964."
Brig. Gen. Cecil F. Adams was observing the
ceremonies held Wednesday to initiate
promotion of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps here from status as a junior to a senior
or "host" ROTC detachment.
And his view was that of a visitor.
Adams, who commands the first ROTC
region that stretches from Main to Peurto
Rico, was, upon his arrival, briefed by James
Madison University cadets concerning the setup of this year's ROTC program. "They
presented a very professional briefing,"
commented the general. "I was very
pleased...they seem to have a cohesive unit.

regular Army. Adams also cited the JMU
ROTC department's rapid sweljfhg in numbers
in a short span of time as being instrumental in
the department's promotion.
"We study a university's ROTC program's
growth over a period of time," Adams said, "to
see whether there is enough long term interest
to warrant spending our money."
ADAMS CONTINUED to say that the JMU
program's success is due to in a large part the
"complete and total support of President
Carrier ...and a very gooa group of cadets.
They look like winners," he concluded, "and
Americans love winners."
Adams went on to define the ROTC and the
Army's main goal in sports terms. "You've got
to put together a team that wins." he said,

.they teem to have a cohesive unit1
■-»
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After receiving the press, Adam" "ijBded
activation ceremonies at 11 a.m. in JMU
President Ronald Carrier's conference room.
During the proceedings, the JMU ROTC
military colors were presented by Adams to
Carrier.
Adams indicated in briefings this morning
that promotion of JMU's ROTC detatchment
will cost the Army an approximate half-million
dollars. Most of this money will go toward
supplying the University with additional staff
members who will include a commanding
Lieutenant Colonel, four or five officers and
several non-commissioned officers.
Adams justified this expenditure by pointing
to
the
JMU
ROTC
department's
commissioning of forty officers in two years,
seven of which garnered high military honors
and are immediately available upon
graduation for extended military service in the

"(The Army) is just like a good coach; it trains
you and makes you learn."
The general has noted an overall upswing in
ROTC enrollment since a comparative decline
in the middle '70's. ROTC enrollment
nationally numbers up to 68,000 cadets only
marginally below the 1970 high of 70,000
students. Indicative of this fact is General
Adams' activities of the last week which had
included two promotions of university ROTC
detachments to host units -- one here at JMU,
the other at Western Carolina State. This
raises the number of host units in tha nation
from 101 to 103.
Adams sees the ROTC and army's main
purpose as one of training, of the ability to
maintain forces in a state of readiness: "If we
do everything well, he said, we deter war, but
if we must go to war, we want the assurance
that we can win."

■ i» by David Johnson

MILITARY colors for JMU's new senior status
ROTC division were presented to Dr. Ronald
Carrier by Brig. Gen. Cecil F. Adams here
Wednesday.

More titan
a
camp follower
By BOBBY GIRARDI
James Madison University
senior Dierdre Triplett is a
French major with a
difference.
How many French majors
have achieved high levels of
proficiency with light artillery
pieces such as an 81
millimeter morter?
In
a
field
where,
historically, a woman's role
was consigned to that of a
camp follower, Triplett has
exceeded
her
male
counterparts. Triplett is
JMU's first female ROTC
Senior Batallion Commander
and is among only a handful of
females to hold that position in
the country.

•*»

ALONG WITH the position
of batallion commander, the
highest cadet rank at JMU,
comes the responsibility for
the command of the three
entire companies of JMU
ROTC cadets.
"Yes, there's a lot of
responsibility involved in the
position," Triplett said, "but
then I have a very good staff
to help me...my position is
mostly supervisory."
As part of her military

position, a knowledge of the
finer points of the 81
millimeter morter is only one
of the arms weaponry skills to
which Triplett has been
introduced.
At the ROTC summer camp
in Ft. Bragg, N.C., which
Triplett attended this summer
as a necessary step in
achieving a high rank in
ROTC, she was instructed in
the mastery of the hand
grenade, the M16 machine
gun, carbines and L.A.W.
tactile weaponry.
"Sure, I was scared," she
admitted, "but it was just
something I had to do."
THIS
ATTITUDE
of
dedication accompanys
Triplett's outstanding
performances in academic as
well as military sciences and
her high scores on ROTC
physical endurance tests. All
of these attributes led to her
selection for the command
post out of a ROTC class that
is one of the best JMU has
ever seen, according to
Triplett.
"I was a bit surprised," she
said. "I had thought I would
probably only make the

JMU'S FIRST female ROTC Senior Batallion "">'<> t>y David Johnson
commander is Dierdre Triplett, a French
major with a difference.
staff."
classes together and they
also the first female to garner
respect me."
the prestigious Jump Wings at
Apparently Triplett's
Ft. Benning, Ga.
record won out over any
One area of the training,
considerations of sex, leading
however, where Triplett
to her selection, according to
admitted that male cadets are
UPON GRADUATION from
an ROTC official release,
likely to "snicker" at their
JMU, Triplett plans to join the
because of her "demonstrated
aspiring female fellows, is in
transportation branch of the
leadership ability."
army to fulfill her contractual
parachute-jumping practices.
six years of active duty.
The male-female rivalry
These consist of several
and bruised male-ego that one
jumps and a series of three to
might expect in a situation of
four mile runs that Triplett
Does she see any eventual
this sort has never been a
and others underwent in camp
full-combat role for women in
factor in Triplett's command
this summer.
the army?
or in all her experience in
Despite
the
grueling
ROTC, she said.
physical pace set for airborne
"Maybe,"
she
said,
troops, Triplett came through
"I'VE NEVER had any
with flying colors. She became although she doesn't believe
problems with the male
JMU's first female cadet to that female draft is imminent.
"If I have to go to war, I'll
recruits," she said. "We've all
sucessfully complete the
come through the same
jumping program. She was *©."

